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1 A MOTION acknowledging receipt of a report

2 identifuing the methodology by which projects are

3 reviewed by the project review and proposed

4 improvements over the current methodology in

5 compliance with the 2013 Budget Ordinance,

6 Ordinance 17476, Section 120, Proviso P2.

7 WHEREAS, the 2013 Budget Ordinance, Ordinance 17476, Section 120, Proviso

8 P2, requires the executive to transmit a motion and report by March 15,2013, and

9 WHEREAS, the report identifies the methodology by which projects are reviewed

10 by the project review and proposed improvements over the current methodology, and

Lt WHEREAS, the report includes a process to ensure independent oversight of

12 department of information technology-led information technology projects and increased

13 stakeholder involvement, and

t4 WHEREAS, the report describes the specific improvements to promote

15 transparency in the project review board process, including a process to notiff council

16 when projects reach a high risk level;

L7 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT MOVED by the Council of King County:
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Motion 13975

The report relating to the methodology by which projects are reviewed by the

project review board in compliance with the2013 Budget Ordinance, Ordinance 17476,

Section 120, Proviso P2, which is Attachment A to this motion, is hereby acknowledged.

Motion 13975 was introduced on and passed by the Metropolitan King County
Council on9ll6l20l3, by the following vote:

Yes: 7 - Mr. Phillips, Ms. Hague, Ms. Patterson, Ms. Lambert, Mr.
Dunn, Mr. McDermott and Mr. Dembowski
No: 0
Excused: 2 -j|v{r. von Reichbauer and Mr. Gossett

KING COUNTY COUNCIL
KING COUNTY, WASHINGTON

Gossett, Chair
ATTEST:

Anne Noris, Clerk of the Council

APPROVED this _ day of 2013.

Dow Constantine, County Executive

Attachments: A. King County Project Review Board Oversight Methodology Report, dated August l,
2013
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King County Project Review Board

Overs¡ght Methodology

The report includes:

. King County Project Review Board Oversight Methodology Report, 2l12/2023

. Supplemental lnformation on Maturing Project Planning, lmplementation and Oversight,

July 2013

King County lnformation Technology
August L, 2OI3
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Executive Summary

The purpose of King County Project Review Board (PRB) is to provide a high-leveloversight of all
information technology (lT) projects underway at the County. This includes release of funds to projects,
project status monltoring and review of benefits expected and realized

The Project Review Board was established by King County Council in 200L, as one of the four bodies of
the King County Technology Governance. lt is chaired by the County Chief lnformation Officer (ClO) and

includes the Performance, Strategy and Budget Director, the Assistant County Executive, and the
Director of the Department of Executive Services.

Underthe CIO's leadership and PRB advice, the project oversight of the County's lT projects continues to
mature with the objective to promote successful completion of projects. During 2Ot2,Ihe CIO re-
focused project oversight reviews from solely compliance with the countywide project management
methodology (adopted by Project Review Board) and the Project Review Board processes to focus on
identifying potential risks and providing recommendations to lT projects to mitigate those risks. This

methodology has resulted in a significant improvement to PRB processes and has generated notable
benefits.

The 2013 Adopted Budget Ordinance 17476, Section L20 included the following proviso (P2)

"Of this appropriation, S100,000 shall not be expended or encumbered until the executive
transmits a report and a motion that acknowledges receipt of the report and the motion is

passed bythe council. The motion shall reference the proviso's ordinance, ordinance section,
proviso number and subject matter in both the title and body of the motion. The executive must
file the report and motion required by this proviso by March 15,2O!3, in the form of a paper

original and an electronic copy with the clerk of the council, who shall retain the original and
provide an electronic copyto all councilmembers, the council chief of staff and the lead stafffor
the government accountability, oversight and financial
performance committee or its successor.

The executive shall provide a report identifying the methodology by which projects are reviewed
by the project review board. The report also shall include, at a minimum, proposed

improvements over the current methodology to ¡nclude a process to ensure independent
oversight of department of information technology-led information technology projects and
increased stakeholder involvement. The report shall also describe the specific improvements to
promote transparency in the project review board process, including a process to notify council
when projects reach a high risk level."

This report was prepared in response to the above proviso. lt begins with an overview of the King

County lnformation Technology (KCIT) Project Oversight methodology, followed by an overview of KCIT

Project Oversight Models and the approach taken in maturingthe oversight. The overview portion of
the report is followed by the three sections, summarized below, as requested by the proviso.

Component A is a summary of the lT project oversight methodology provided by the PRB. lncluded are
PRB review of critical project documents, specific criteria for determining project risks levels and
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associated potentialfollow-up actions to mitigate risks. Those follow-up actions involve many project
stakeholders and agency leadership depending on the levelof risks. Specific benefits and efficiencies
are highlighted at the end of this summary.

Component B leverages the existing model and overall KC|Tservice orientation and continuous service
improvement model, to further mature the lT project oversight. This resulted in proposed
improvements overthe current methodologyto include a process to ensure independent oversight of
KCIT-led information technology projects, increased stakeholder involvement and ultimately increase
probability of project success.

The finalcomponent, Component C, describes the specific improvements to promote transparency in

the project review board process, including a process to notify County Council when projects reach a

high risk level, An increase in transparency of PRB oversight and specific actions taken is also enabled by
the use of the countywide SharePoint service which provides, among other features, automated e-mail
notification to interested recipients when a project document or a project oversight document is posted
on the PRB web site.

As of this writing, the initialconsiderations and high level planningforthe continuous Project Review
Board oversight service improvement as discussed above have been initiated as a starting point for
implementation over the next two years.

maturing risk oversight methodology to further develop
o criteria for risk level
o associated actions for each risk level
o risk notification process

o follow-up risk mitigation actions
o automated alerts to project stakeholders on identified risks

transparency
o use of vendor consulting for project oversight
o increasedstakeholderinvolvement
o transparency and efficiency of project oversight through use of newly implemented

portfolio system and SharePoint
o process for notifying County Council of high risk projects

a

a
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funding releases
o funding release process review and identification of further efficiencies and

improvements
o process for initialfunding release to ensure proper project start
o greater involvement of subject matter experts in project reviews

use of portfol¡o system for project oversight
o countywide adoption
o additional reports and dashboards

outreach and results
o performancereporting
o customer satisfaction survey

Page 5 of 39
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o name change for Project Review Board

o partnership with project management office in the area of countywide project
management methodology

Transforming Project Review Board oversight to a risk based model has generated many benefits and

efficiencies to date. More detail is available in Appendix 2: Streamlining lnformation Technology
Governonce, Moy 2011.

The following are some of the benefits that have been realized to date:
o projects are more open in reporting a true status of their scope, schedule, budget, risks and

benefits
o project teams'and their stakeholders' realization that PRB is positioned and committed to

provide assistance in making the project successful
r greater stakeholder collaboration and partnership in advÌsing projects of risks
o discussion forum type meetings for open conversation about project status and issues

Efficiencies generated to date include:
. PRB staff reduction in KC|Tfrom 1.75 to L

o efficiencies in agency staff and PRB members by eliminating regularly scheduled monthly PRB

meetings
. establishing a threshold for Project Oversight, creating agency and PRB staff efficiencies
¡ streamlining project reviews for funding releases

Page 6 of 39
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L. King County Project Review Board Oversight Strategic Roadmap

King County's Project Review Board Oversight Methodology builds on strategic and tactical progress
attained in the process of maturingthe King County lnformation Technology (KCIT) Governance and the
overall management of technology projects. This methodology focuses on deliverables, performance,
and success on the project by strengthening collaborations from all stakeholders and business owners.

Strategic Progress to Date

Since 2001. when King County Council codified countywide lnformation Technolgy (lT) Governance, the
County has successfully managed completion of many business intiatives supported by technology,
referredtoaslTprojectsforthepurposeofthisdocument. Oneofthecontributingfactorstothe
success of those initatives is the oversight provided bythe Project Review Board (PRB). The PRB

oversight is supported by other countywide lT Governance bodies: Strategic Advisory Council, Business

Management Council and Technology Management Board.

ln 2012, Executive branch technology was consolidated into one department: King County lnformation
Technology (KCIT). KCIT created a services catalog with services clearly aligned with goals and objectives
set forth in the King County Startegic Plan (KCSP). The catalog offers eight customer facing services
supported by multiple lT-to-lTservices, and Business and Mandated services. Service levelagreements
(SLAs) withourcustomersandrelatedperformancereviewsareavailableforeachoftheservices. These

tools enable KCIT to engage with customers in providing the services they need by means of continous
service improvement.

Project Review Board Oversight service is one of the mandated KCIT services and it fully meets
regulatory requirements as identifed in King County Code. Furthermore, as with all other KCIT Services,
it is measured, reviewed and reported for the purpose of a continous service improvement and
potentia I fu rther efficiencies.

As a mandatory service, KCIT established project advisory and oversight services based on a

comprehensive project oversight strategy. Having a project oversight model enables King County to
more closely align those services to customer needs: Project Review Board members, lT project
managers, and their sponsors and stakeholders. This alignment is achieved by tailoring services to
customer requirements and the current state of business environment, rather than basing services
solely on code compliance.

Thesestrategicbenefitsof project oversightaligncloselywiththeKingCountyStrategicPlangoals
More specifically, they directly support the following goals:

a KCSP Goal - Service Excellence: Establish a culture of customer service and deliver services
that are responsive to community needs.

o Objective L: lmprove our customers' satisfaction with King County.
o Objective 2: Build a culture of performance and improve the effectiveness and

efficiency of county programs, services, and systems.
o Objective 3. Foster an ethic of working together.
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KCSP Goal- Financial Stewardship: Exercise sound financial management and build King

County's long-term fiscal strength,
o Objective 1.: Keep the County's cost of doing business down, including keeping

growth in costs below the rate of inflation.
o Objective 2: Plan for the long-term sustainab¡lity of county services.
o Objective 4: lncrease access to King County services, personnel, and information

The benefits also directly support KCIT's strategic technology plan goals of:
o Efficiency:

o Objective 3: lmprove lT operational maturity.
¡ Customer Service and Public Access:

o Objective 2: Elevate Customer Service as an lT Operational Priority

Strategic Approach

As King County moves forward with rapid evolution in technology toward modernization and efficiency,
our strategic approach for project oversight turns from mainly compliance to risk based oversight. the
intent of this approach is to promote project success by increasing focus on risk identification and
management (over the project's lifetime):

¡ Value added project reviews and PRB funding releases.
¡ Proper project should start with

o qualified project manager with expertise and skills that are compatible to the
project size, cost, complexity, risks and impacts.

o business analysis and related project requirements with an emphasis on business
processes - this is where signficant savings can occur.

o sponsor and steering committees that are adequately staffed, committed and
engaged.

¡ Best practices in project management and up-front planning/scheduling. These include
development of reliable and executable scope, schedule, budget and risk mitigation plans;

schedule - overall and for major project milestones; detailed plans for a project phase;

adequately resourcing projects and clear spending plans.

o Skilled contracting and vendor management.
¡ lT disciplines in implementing projects which often lack when project managers report to a

business function. These include documented requirements; testing process/environments;
development resources; configuration management (source control); version
control/release management; change management; architecture/design; performance
tuning/testing; implementation approval; operations and maintenance plans; post-
implementation stabilization period,

¡ Agency commitment to benefits realization tracking and reporting.
¡ Sponsors and stakeholder involvement in project reviews.
¡ Active involvement of Business Management Council and Technology Management Board

members.
. Engaging vendor consulting for project oversight.

a
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These are the strategies that typically offer the highest probability for project success and return on
investment, and contribute in moving lT governance and project oversight further up to the right on the
maturity level scale, as shown in Figure L.

The long term strategic approach for KCIT Project Advisory and Oversight Service is being developed as a

part of the 2014 KCIT Service Catalog. The January 2013 draft is shown in Figure L-a.

The startegic direction and guiding principles include fhe following:
r Principle L: The scope of project oversight decreases as project management skills increase,
¡ Principle 2: Oversight transitions to advisory role and focuses on customer service.

The result is sucessful project completion and value delivered

Project Oversight Maturity Model is shown in picture 1.b.

Page 9 of 39
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King County Project Oversight - Strategic Roadmap

Gtiiding Principles: 1.. The scope of proiect oversight decreases as project rnanagement skills increase.
2. Oversight transitions to advisory rolê and focuses on cuslomer service

w

FlJlEf *i!"f ftlrr:l*Et¡'EEf¡Tftr

Mid 2010 - 2012 2013 2014 -2015 2016 à

FOUR TENETS OF PROJECT REvIEW BOARD: RISK OVERSIGHT, IRANSPARENCY/ACCOUNTABII"ITY, COI"LABORATION & PARINERSHIP, CUSTOMER SERVICE AND PROJECT sUccESs

Jãnuary 2013

Figure l-a -King County Project Overs¡ght Strategic Roadmap
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2. King County lnformat¡on Technology Project Oversight Overview

The King County lnformation Technology (KCIT) Project Oversight service is intended to be a

collaborative model, leveraging both the CIO and PRB, and agency leadership/stakeholders. This section
contains a brief overview of the current oversight models and discusses the oversight model that will be

further developed based on the County's requirements and KCIT continuous service improvements, and

the roadmap. KCIT has been engaging county agencies in this process.

Project Oversight Service Models

There are three models of project oversight on the County's roadmap:

¡ Compliance Based

. Risk Based

¡ CollaborativeContinuous lmprovement

Compliance Based Project Oversight

This model was developed following the King County legislation in 2001. Over the years this model has

generated ground-breaking results and benefits for the County, including

. establishing a phased approach to releasing appropriated funds to projects based on their
reporting on the outcomes of accomplishments in the previous project phase and plans forthe
next phase.

¡ endorsing the lT project management methodology for countywide use

o Providing Tools and Templates for project to use for monthly status reports, PRB funding
releases, briefings to PRB.

¡ reporting annually to King County Council on project status.
¡ establish¡ng tenets of project oversight: code compliance, transparency and accountability,

Overtime, despite bringing these major benefits, this model has been reported as burdensome on
projects, project review board members, staff supporting Project Review Board and otherstakeholders.
A countywide survey conducted in 2008 within lT Reorganization efforts documented those concerns,
and resulted in engagement of a PRB Rapid Response Team tasked with considering/proposing
improvements. The outcome of those efforts provided a basis for discussion and indicated a need for
change to address reported concerns.

The Executive's reform agenda objectives, including employee empowerment, product based service
delivery enabling customer choice, and focusing on customer service, and associated cultural changes

have created a business environment conducive to critical analysis and improvements of our business
processes. Culturalchanges of this magnitude require significant time and effort while deeply impacting
people, process, and technology. KCIT is leading the way on severalfronts related to these reform
agenda objectives. Furthermore, changes in King County Technology Leadership, 20t2and 20L3 Council
actions through the budgets provisos, and 2012 Council Audit of Performance Audit of lnvestment in

Page 13 of 39
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lnformation Technology were additional major drivers to review, evaluate and further mature project
oversight.

Risk Based Project Oversight

Risk Based oversight in King County has been developed underthe CIO leadership and enacted by
Project Review Board in October 2012. Risk Based oversight as a model is being recommended and
adopted by both private and public enterprises, including U.S. Government and Accountability Office
(GAo).

The major objective of this methodology is to further modernize, mature and transform project
oversight to

. assist projects in addressing risks.
e promot€ project success by increasing the stakeholder involvement and transparency of PRB

oversight.

This methodology, greatly supported with implementat¡on of the countywide portfolio management
system, helps the County become more proactive in identifying and addressing risks to the projects and
protecting county investments.

lmplementation steps for this methodology included:
¡ A Risk Based Oversight Methodology was developed under the CIO leadership in Q1/2012. lt

included
o developing a standardized, repeatable process to assess a risk level for each project in

the portfolio.
o developing a simple stakeholder focused report to indicate risk level and associated

oversight actions.
¡ During Q2 and Q3/20L2, the methodology was presented and discussed with PSB, Business

Management Council (BMC), Technology Management Board (TMB), County Council Auditor
staff, piloted with several projects/agencies, and following the positive feedback and
endorseme nts, presented for PRB's forma I a pproval.

¡ Following PRB's approval in October 20L2, the methodology was rolled out countywide through
conversations with lT project managers and by publication on the PRB web site.

This also completed implementation of Risk Based Project Oversight as included in the Executive
Response to the Performance Audit of King County's lnvestment in lnformation Technology, September
2012 (Audit Recommendation 3).

Continuous Project Oversight lmprovements

King County lnformation Technology (KCIT) ¡s a service oriented organization; one of the major
components of service management is continuous service improvements. Under the CIO leadership, all
service owners in KCIT are committed to identifying and implementing potential improvements to their
s e rvi ce.

Potential improvements to Project Advisory and Oversight Service will be considered and implemented
based on
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customer surveys to include project manager, lT Governance Members, and other stakeholders
results of service performance measures.
tech nology trends.
business needs.
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A. Methodology by which Projects are Reviewed by PRB

Project Review Board Oversight Process

The process Project Review Board uses in their oversight is shown in Figure 2, Figure 2 also shows a

process for approving the project and the requested budget approval. Once the project is approved and
the funds are appropriated by King County Council, the project moves into the oversight of PRB.

Major components of PRB oversight include review of monthly project status updates and funding
releases to projects based on their plans forthe next phase ofthe project, and successful completion of
deliverables and milestones committed to in the previous funding releases. Based on these reviews, PRB

assesses risks to the projects and takes act¡ons as described in detail in the next section: Risk Based

Oversight Methodology Overview.

The oversight process is fullytransparent, and all related documentation is available for countywide
review.

The oversight process is an outcome of collaboration between the stakeholders, including Business
Management Council; Technology Management Board; Project Review Board; Performance, Strategy
and Budget; and Project Management Office in KCIT.

The process has been formally adopted by Project Review Board and is in full compliance with King
County Code. The chart in full size is provided in Appendix 1.
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Risk Based Oversight Methodology Overv¡ew

pages.

Major benefits of this methodology are:

. more efficient in promoting project success

. higher transparency
r higher stakeholder involvement
. higher customer satisfaction level

The King County methodology by which projects are reviewed by Project
Review Board is risk based oversight methodology.

A detailed methodology chart is shown below in Figure 3; a brief
summary of specific methodology steps is provided on the following

Attachment A
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a

scope, schedule, budget, resources and milestones green, yellow or red status
baseline sta rt/end dates

senior management summary
plans for the next reporting period

report on accomplishments of milestone completion and deliverables from the previous
funding release

milestones and deliverables to be completed with requested funds
project documents supporting the funding release request

a

a

a

a

a

monthly status reports
funding release requests as they are provided to PRB

status of CIO/PRB recommendations and related project responses

additional information as it becomes available from various sources including monthly
meetings with executive leadership, Performance, Strategy and Budget staff, and other
stakeholder meetings

Based on their reviews and findings and established risk criteria, PRB staff updates the risk
level report for every project and reports to the CIO on a monthly basis, or more frequently
as needed. The chart in Figure 3 identifies specific checks/indicators for each risk level.

During the CIO's review of the risk level report, the final risk level is determined. The risk
level is confirmed or increased based on the additional project information at the CIO's
d isposa l.

Level 1- for example: no status report for two or more months; yellow or red status for
two or more months.

a

)This triggers peer level support: PRB staff and project meeting to discuss/mitigate

Level 2 -for example: significant schedule delay; lack of benefit realization report

) This tr¡ggers the CIO level support, The CIO meets with project and sponsors to
discuss/develop recommendations to mitigate.

Level 3 - for example: major schedule/scope/budget issues; major risks to mission
critical business process.

a
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) This triggers full PRB and agency leadership support. The full PRB meetlng with the
project, agency leadership, sponsors and stakeholders are held.

Step 6: PRB staff publíshes the risk report

The risk level report is published monthly on the Project Review Board Web site and is

accessible countywide, including King County Council.

Step 7; Risk level Notification letter sent to stakeholders

The appropriate Risk Notification letter is sent to the project sponsor/ agency Business

Management Council representative, agency Technology Management Board

representative, project manager, staff from Performance, Strategy and Budget, KCIT Project

Management Office (PMO) and the full Project Review Board.

The Risk Notification letter includes a follow-up action recommended to the project
sponsor, project manager and/or agency leadership to take as one of the steps in mitigation
risk, and the timeline to take that step.

Step 8: Project stakeholders take recommended action

As a starting point, the recommended action includes: scheduling meeting with staffs for
risk level L; scheduling meetings with the CIO for risk level 2; and scheduling meetings with
the full/partial PRB and/or Executive leadership for risk level 3.

The objective of the meetings is to identify mutually agreed actions to be taken to address

ris ks.

Step 9: Oversight Actions and àecislons are recorded and published

The meeting outcomes, findings/recommendations and oversight actions are then recorded,

made available via e-mail to projects and PRB members, and published on the PRB

SharePoint site for the full countywide transparency.

Step 1.0: Risk Mitigation Status are taken and reported to PRB

Agency leadership, stakeholders and projects are expected to follow through agreed upon

actions to mitigate risks, and report backto PRB. The report back can be included in the
monthly project status updates, specifically requested reports, or e-mail notifications to PRB

staff.

Additionally, the risk level report is reviewed and discussed monthly with the following stakeholders:

The Risk Level report is reviewed monthly by the ClO, KCIT Project Management Office
Director and lT Governance Manager for follow-up act¡ons pertaining to potential risk

mitigation strateg¡es and recommended oversight act¡ons.

The Risk Level Report, including oversight actions, is reviewed monthly bythe ClO,

Performance, Strategy and Budget (PSB) Director, Assistant Deputy County Executive and

staffs from PSB and KCIT.

a

a
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Risk Level Criteria and Possible Actions

The risk oversight methodology currently includes three risk levels. Each risk level requires appropriate
level of support and identifies initialactions. The risk level criteria and possible actions are provided
below.

Risk Level 1:

. No Monthly Status Report for 2 or more months

o Red or Yellow status for 2 or more months

o Schedule: 4 week delay

o lncrease cost for a milestone/overall 5%

. No report on CIO/PRB Recommendations

o No Baseline Schedule
. No planned PRB release dates

. Expenses exceed PRB Released Amount

. Quarterly review of medium/high-risk projects

. Expenses Exceed Funding Release Amount

PE'ER
SUPPORT

Project meets
w¡th staff:
PRB, PS.B,

and P'MO to
deter,mine the
COU.ISê Of
action
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Risk Level 2:

o Sígnificant Scope Change: scope yellow/red

. Significant Schedule Change: 8 week

. Significant Budget Change: 1,0%

. Significant Benefit Realization Change

. No Mitigation Plan

o No Benefits Realization Plan

. lssues around Funding Release by staff review

o Significant risks to mission critical business

cro
SUPPORT

Project meets
w¡th the CIO
to discuss a
plan to
address risks

Risk Level 3:

. Major Scope, Schedule, Budget Changes

. Major Benefits Realization Plan Changes

¡ Major lssues around Funding Release by CIO's

review

o Major risks to mission critical business

EXECUTIVE
LEVEL
SUF.FORT

Proj,s61 meets
with full PRB and
Leadershíp for
direction
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Appendix L includes samples of risk level notification letters sent by PRB to project stakeholders,
lncluded are related samples of meeting minutes from the risk meeting with CIO (for risk level 2)and/or
full PRB (for risk level3), which includes the project and PRB mutually agreed risk mitigation actions.

Top Ten Benefits of Risked Based Oversight in King County

There are many benefits to lT and county business that have been observed and reported by

stakeholders. Some of them are listed below.

1. No Project Left Behind

¡ Risk methodology is a proactive approacþ that identifies risks early and requires action
early. lt enables stakeholders to be notified early and mitigation steps to be taken early. The

compounding of risks is minimized and projects are better positioned for success.

2. Reliance on/Adoption of the CIO Advice

. Many agencies have invited the CIO and/or his staff to serve on their steering committees.

3. Trust Among Stakeholders

r Projects trust that the PRB/CIO objective is to help projects succeed.
¡ Trust to bring issues forward ("red is good" - projects are encouraged to report true status

and bring issues forward; reporting "yellow" or "red" indicates major issues on the project
and is a project signal that help might be needed).

¡ lmproved working relationship between projects and PRB staff (this is a direct result of
transforming how we do oversight).

4. Collaboration Among Stakeholders to Help Project Success

. Among projects within KCIT

¡ Reliance on KCIT Project Management Office advice and guidance
. Collaboration with separately elected agencies
. Collaboration between the ClO, PRB Members and leadership, including both agency

leadership and executive level leadership to help risk level3 projects

5. GovernanceEngagement

e Business Management Council and Technology Management Board representative for
agency are recipients of Risk Notification letters for their projects.

¡ BMC and TMB representatives are invited to discuss their agency projects, including status,
successes, issues, and lessons learned; this builds countywide awareness about projects,

and provides an opportunity for members to share and learn, and benefit from each other's
experiences.

6. Business Analysis

¡ KCIT Business Analysts are getting engaged at the beginning of the projects, which
contributes to a better start ofthe project and lesser risks.
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7. Executive and Council Support and Leadership

¡ Focus on how successfulthe County is in completing projects and achieving value
¡ Transition to Bi-annual budgeting
. Approval mid-year executive proposed projects

8. AchievedEfficiencies

¡ Staff efficiencies through streamlined project reviews and funding releases

9. Establishing Threshold for Project Oversight

For projects underthe threshold, county agencies can assume review and approval offunding
release requests in accordance with an Agency lT lnvestment and Oversight Board Charter, when a

charter is developed and provided to PRB.

The threshold is defined as:

r Project budget is less than or equalto S250K, including allcapital, grant and

operating/"in-kind" costs; and
¡ Project duration is up to one year; and
¡ Total cost of ownership over five years is up to $tw.

These projects are required to report to PRB their monthly status report and other required
documents, as shown in Figure 1",

Projects over the threshold continue to present to the PRB funding releases and have full PRB

oversight for funding releases and briefings.

10. lndustry Recognition for King County Technology

ln May 20L2 King County was featured in a very positive write-up from Digital Communities on the
County's lT Governance, specifically Strategic Advisory Council: lT Governance Done Right

ln a December2O1-2 issue, Digital Communities published an article aboutthe County's Project
Review Board, and successful re-focus of its oversightto Risk Based Oversight-accomplished under
the County's CIO's leadership: http://www.digitalcommunities.com/articles/When-Good-Proiects-
so-Bad.html

ln this article, King County has been featured as a localgovernment with a "well regarded" lT

Governance model, including project oversight. Risk Based Oversight modelfocuses on

identification of risks and engaging both the business and the technology stakeholders in mitigating
risks and ultimately helping projects be successful.

DigitalCommunities is a program for localgovernments. The particular strength of Digital Communities
is itsfocus on encouraging collaboration and creating productive relationships between and among
cities, counties, regions and select private sector companies uniquely positioned to help improve the
delivery of public services. Their web site http://www.diqi-lSlcommunities.com/ provides a platform for
government agencies to help operate more efficiently by sharing information and making better use of
information computing technology resources.
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KCIT Project Advisory and Overs¡ght Service LevelAgreement

The Project Advisory and Oversight Service commitments are detailed in the 2013 KCIT Service Catalog,

ln the 2014 catalog this will be reviewed and revised accordingly.

Project Advisory and Oversight Services

Provides management and support of Project Review Board (PRB) advisory and oversight in their work
to promote project success and advise on project risks.

Supports lT projects in reportingto PRB, and maintain documentation and repositoryfortransparency
and integrity of PRB work.

Services

'/ Review of project funding release requests and recommendations
./ ldentification of project risks and mitigation strategies
./ Review of on average 800 project documents per year
./ Reporting to PRB on projects at risk
./ Track compliance with the countywide policy for lT project managers
,/ Create summary lT project portfolio status reports
./ Manage quality assurance reviews for PRB and project sponsor

'/ Development of project reporting requirements for PRB reviews
./ Periodic review and proposalfor advancing PRB oversight
,/ Ensure compliance with King County Code for project oversight
,/ Review and revision of PRB Standard Operating Procedures
./ Maintain web/SharePoint sites and publish PRB records: over L3,000 project documents, PRB

decisions, actions, minutes

./ Support and training for project managers and other board members

./ ldentification of project risks and recommendations for projects

./ Facilitate funding release request review and release with the CIO/PRB

./ Meetings with PRB members and projects as needed

I E

'/ Project preparation for PRB reviews
,/ Policy requirements for project manager selection
./ Preparing for a funding release and briefings
./ Follow up on PRB recommendations and actions
./ Providing access to PRB record of the project
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,/ Guidance for monthly status report¡ng to PRB

,/ Coordination with Agency Oversight and lnvestment & Oversight Board
,/ Providing guidance for closing the project
,/ Providing status of County's lT project portfolio
'/ Reporting on projects in Annual Technology Report
,/ Coordinating with PMO, PSB, Council & CouncilAuditor staff

Qualitv: percent of PRB Funding Release requests for which the project provided complete and required
project documentation [Target SLA 100 %j

Timeliness: percent of PRB Funding Releases reviewed with a recommendation to CIO/PRB

within two weeks of initial submittal, where no follow ups are required [Target SLA 90 %]

Customer Service: percent of lT Project Managers, BMC and TMB indicating Overall Satisfaction with
PRB Oversight [Target SLA 90 %]

. Mandated Service Allocation

t*ñqìreã il ã t IãE

lT Projects
. Provide accurate and timely project information to PRB

. Provide monthly project status reports by the first of the month

. Follow PRB process and requirements for funding releases

. Provide planned timelines for requesting funding releases

. Provide project closeout report within one month after reporting project completion

Agencies
. Provide benefit realization report within one year after reporting project completion

PRB

. Direction and feedback for PRB staff on the PRB methodology and project review

il æ
Service Excellence:
1"c. lmprove local service delivery
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B. Proposed lmprovements over Current Methodology

lndependent Oversight of KCIT-led lnformation Technology Projects

ln King County, roles and responsibilities of the Chief lnformation Officer include both project oversight and project implementation. As an

outcome of the recent consolidation of technology in the Execut¡ve branch and the CIO'S dual role as department director and ClO, concerns
have emerged on some levels related to independent oversight of KCIT projects.

The County's risk based oversight methodology is independent. This methodology is not selective - it is applied to all county projects, including
KCIT -led projects.

Overs¡ght for large countywide projects by an outside vendor complements the risk based methodology, The Chief lnformation Officer is

supportive of engaging outside vendors to conduct quality assurance and support delivery of major KCIT-led projects underway in the County.
One such project is Unified Communication (Lync).

The oversight consultant reports to the CIO and PRB. The threshold currently under consideration is that vendor provided oversight should be

considered for projects over S10 million in appropr¡ation.

ln addition to vendor oversight of large countywide projects, the Project Review Board can direct such engagement to projects under the
threshold, as needed based on the project status and m¡tigat¡on plans. ln such instances, the oversight consultant reports to the project steering
committee or PRB if warranted.

While a vendor provided oversight is an excellent approach to m¡t¡gate r¡sks, it is important to be mindful and establish the right balance
between the costs of such engagements, risks on the project and project ability to fund the vendor oversight. Any PRB directions related to
vendor oversight are discussed and agreed upon with the project and agency leadership in advance. The newly implemented portfolio system
and Project Review Board SharePoint site provide fully transparent Informatlon related to project oversight including the KCIT led projects.

Risk Level Criteria Applied to All projects

The risk level criteria used to assess and determine project risks are applied to all projects, and follow-up actions are followed through for all
projects. The evidence of such approach is available through review of monthly risk reports, oversight act¡ons and oversight records available
countywide.
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The risk based oversight methodology, as described in earlier sections ofthis report, is based on collaboratlon and partnersh¡ps among all

stakeholders, both business and technology. Their joint roles and responsibilities significantly contribute to the success of a project.

The stakeholders include:

Project teams
Business Management Council and Technology Management Board representatlves
lT Service Delivery Managers in Executive branch
lT managers in separately elected agencies

Agency leadership

Steering committees
KCIT Project Review Board staff
Project Management Office

Performance, Strategy and Budget staff
Project Review Board

King County Council and staff

As frequently reported by the industry, the reason for project failures or hardships is inadequate executive engagement - from senior
leadership, including the chief information officer, to business owners, whose operations ând teams will be affected directly by the lT project.
Business management can no longer delegate the responsibility for success of the technology projects solely to lT.

Project Sta keholders Roles

The risk based oversight in Klng County includes not only schedule and budget but also overs¡ght of strateg¡c alignment and delivery of expected
be nefits.

The business owners need to honestly assess the¡r project delivery capabilit¡es, available resources, partner with lT experts on planning and
implementation, and be open to the proactive, effective oversight by the PRB and their agency leadership.
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The risk based oversight, as described in the previous sections of this report, enables stakeholders to be actively lnvolved in the project early and
provide guidance and needed support to projects. That also focuses the Project Review Board Oversight to provide review, risk assessment,
advice, guidance and support to implement m¡tigation strateg¡es.

The various level of risk 1 to 3 indicated by PRB, ensure that higher risk projects rece¡ve the most attention and focus by the executive leadership
and management in agencies. lt also improves the oversight to enable for more timely and informed decision making.

ln King County, the Chief lnformation Officer is very actively engaged in both project oversight and execution, and can engage the highest levels
of county government to support projects at r¡sk. The Project Review Board members each bring the expertise and high level of executive level
support in the areas of budget, the County's internal service and the County's service to residents and partners,

The agency leadership and management and their Governance representatives have a close knowledge and influence over their agency
resources and projects, business objectives and impacts. They are ¡n posit¡on to more effectively create conditions to m¡t¡gate risks and
implement mitigation strategles.

Through this stakeholders'collaboration and partnersh¡ps, the County's projects are better posit¡oned to successfully complete and achieve
expected outcomes.

Potential Further lmprovements

Kfng County lnformation Technology cont¡nues to focus on further serv¡ce improvements achievable in the period 2013 - 2OI5, Those possible
improvements under consideration include further maturing of:

risk oversight methodology
Þ further development and calibration of criteria for risk level to provide a greater level of specificity
> further standardization of associated oversight actions for each risk level
> risk not¡f¡cation process

Þ follow-up r¡sk mit¡gation plans

funding release process

Þ funding release process review and identification for further efficiencies and improvements
Þ process for initial funding release to ensure proper project start
Þ greater involvement of subject matter exerts in project reviews:

. Enterprise Architecture revlews
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lnformation Security and Privacy reviews
Subject matter experts reviews
Performance, Strategy and Budget reviews by analysts for specific business areas

portfolio system for oversight
Þ foster countywide adoption
Þ develop add¡tional reports and dashboards based on stakeholder needs

outreach and results
Þ performance reporting
> customer satisfaction survey
Þ partnership with project management office in the area of countywide project management methodology
Þ name change for Project Review Board

Attachment A
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C. lmprovements to Promote Transparency ¡n Project Review Board Process

Transparency in Project Review Board Process

Project Rev¡ew Board transparency/accountabil¡ty is one of the four tenets of oversight, along with r¡sk overs¡ght, customer service and project
success. lmprovements to transparency in the PRB process in 2OL3/2OI4 will be enabled by increased use of technology tools recently
implemented, such as the portfolio system and SharePo¡nt with newly available features.

Portfolio System

The recently implemented lT project portfollo lnnotas represents the County's investment in both business and technology efficiency. The
portfolio system will also provide greater transparency and ease of access to project status and oversight actions.

By logging into the portfolio system, countywide stakeholders, including K¡ng County Council, will have one stop access to:

project status information
record of oversight actions

reports
executive dashboards

The portfolio system for projects was rolled-out countywide in December of 2012. As of this writing, the project managers will be providing their
third round of monthly status updates in the system. This replaces the previously provided monthly status reports via e-mail or by posting on the
SharePoint site. This is a great efficiency for all stakeholders, as it m¡nim¡zes the manual work and provides easy and instant access to up-to-
date information. lt is expected that the full adoption with projects providing complete set of expected data will take a few months.

The initial portfolio reports have been developed. Additional reports and dashboards will be developed as we move forward with system
adoption, projects providing a full set of expected data, and requirements for further reports/dashboards.

The users ofthe system include project managers and project stakeholders, including the King County Council staff. The access, set-up and
train¡ng wlll be provided to Council staff as requested. So far, the project has trained over 70 staff - including project managers and project
administrators, system users from Performance Strategy and Budget and KCIT, and provided presentations to Business Management Council and

Technology Management Board representatives.
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Figure 4 below shows one of thq portfolio system project screens - lT Governance tab for PRB staff to record the Project Review Board actions-
decisions and oversight actions. Appendix A1 includes the full screen printout.

F¡gure 4 - Portfollo System Project Screen lT Governance Tãb; Append¡x Al includes full screen pr¡ntout
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Figure 5 below shows one of the portfolio system project screens - lT Project tab: used by projects to update their status. The project managers
are expected to update project status at least once a month. At this time, the risk report is refreshed at the beginning of each month and shared
with stakeholders for review and action. Appendix A1 ìncludes the full screen printout and the Monthly Project Status dashboard.

Flgure 5 - Portfollo System Pro¡ect Screen lT Projèct Tab; Appendix A1 includes full screen pr¡ntout
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Automated e-mail notifications can be sent to stakeholders when
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new project documentation has been provided to PRB and posted on PRB SharePoint site

oversight report is published on the PRB SharePo¡nt site

risk meet¡ng m¡nutes are published on the PRB SharePoint site and actions are recorded in the portfolio system

All interested stakeholder need to set-up thelr SharePoint accounts to receive automated e-mail notifications. Upon receiv¡ng the notiflcation e-

mail stakeholderscandeterminefromtheinformationprovided iftheyhaveaninteresttoreviewthespecificprojectoradbcument.
The direct link to the referenced SharePoint document is included in the e-mail so recip¡ents can, with one mouse click, access the document.

A sample of automated notification e-mail ¡s provided below, Figure 6.

One page ¡nstructions for users on how to sign-up for this service are provided in the Appendix 1.
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Flgure 6 -Automated E-mâil Notif¡cât¡on Exâmple

Benefits and Efficiencies for Project Review Board Transparency

The improvements described above bring the following benefits and efficiencies, and greatly improve transparency of Project Rev¡ew Board
reviews and actions:

provides easy and full access to information
provides up-to-date information
eliminates need to search for information in multiple sources, such as web site, folders, and SharePoint sites

Automation about newly posted dobuments eliminates manual notifications and generates efficiencies for staff and stakeholders
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Automat¡on about newly posted documents ensures that all interested are notified

Process to Notify Council when Projects Reach a High Risk Level

The process for notifying the County Council of high risk projects includes

Access to portfolio system and all project ¡nformation available to Project Review Board. PRB staff is available to train council staff on

use of portfolio system. The wr¡tten instructions are included in the User's Guide on the SharePo¡nt site.

SharePoint feature for notifying e-mail recipients of newly posted materials, including the risk report, risk notification letters to sponsor

and stakeholders, and follow-up meeting minutes and actions to address identified risks, PRB staff is available to train councll staff on

how to set up the¡r accounts for automated e-mail not¡f¡cation from the PRB SharePoint s¡te. The wr¡tten instructions are included in the

User's Guide on the SharePoint site.

Monthly risk report, including information about high risk projects, is available for countywide use, including County Council and council

staff. The report is easy to read and quickly references high risk projects.

Council staff may consider having check-ins scheduled with PRB staff to review the risk report on a mutually agreed schedule - monthly

or quarterly. These meet¡ngs may also include review of risk notification letters and follow up actions to mitigate risks.

A sample monthly lT Projects Risk Report is provided in Figure 5; Full report is included in the Appendix 1.
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Figure 5 - Sample Monthly lT Projects R¡sk Reporü Full Ìeport ls lncluded ln the Appendix 1,

The risk report includes the following information

Agency

Project Name

PRB Oversight Action - brief description
Project budget and status

Risk categories 1 to 3, with specific risk criteria:
o Risk level 1 and categories indicated in yellow color
o Risk level 2 and categories indicated in orange color
o Risk level 3 and categories indicated in red color

Projects that have a risk: risk level and specific risk category(ies) within each level are marked with an X

Attachment A
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Governance lnstitute Definition of Terms

Continuous improvement
The goals of continuous improvement (Kaizen) include the elimination of waste, defined as "activities that add cost,
but do not add value," just-in{ime (JlT) delivery; production load leveling of amounts and types; standardized work;
paced moving lines; and right-sized equipment.

Governance
Ensures that stakeholder needs, conditions and options are evaluated to determine balanced, agreed-on enterprise
objectives to be achieved; setting direction through prioritization and decision making; and monitoring performance
and compliance against agreed-on direction and objectives

Governance of enterprise lT
A governance view that ensures that information and related technology support and enable the enterprise strategy
and the achievement of enterprise objectives; this also includes the functional governance of lT, i.e., ensuring that lT
capabilities are provided efficiently and effectively.

Maturity
ln business, indicates the degree of reliability or dependency that the business can place on a process achieving the
desired goals or objectives.

(Capability) Maturity Model (CMM)
Contains the essential elements of effective processes for one or more disciplines. lt also describes an evolutionary
improvement path from ad hoc, immature processes to disciplined, mature processes with improved quality and
effectiveness.

Project
A structured set of activities concerned with delivering a defined capability (that is necessary but not sufficient, to
achieve a required business outcome) to the enterprise based on an agreed-on schedule and budget.

Project portfolio
The set of projects owned by a company

Sou rce : http ://www. isaca. orgl&ìees/G lossa rv. as px
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Appendix 1- Project Review Board Oversight Methodology and Reports

The appendix includes the following information

PRB Process and Oversight Methodology
1. lT Projects Budget Approvaland PRB Oversight Process Chart

2. lT Projects PRB Risk Based Oversight Chart

3. lT Project Advisory Review and Oversight Service, 20L3 Catalog

4. Streamlining lnformation Technology Governance, May 2011

5. PRB lntranet Website

Example of lnnotas Portfolio Project Status
1. Screenshots of lnnotas Portfolio Project lnformation

2. Governance Tabs for Transit Radio project (RAVL)

3. Monthly Project Status Dashboard for RAVL Project

Risk Leve! Notification Letters and Meeting Minutes
1. Risk Level L Notification Letter for DPER Permit lntegration

2. Risk Level 2 CIO Meeting Minutes for KCIT Two Factor Authentication

3, Risk Level 3 Notification Letter for DPER Permit lntegration

4. Risk Level 3 PRB Meeting Minutes for DDES Permit lntegration

Example Reports - Jan 2013
t. Project Portfolio Status Report

2. Master Project List Report

3. Project and Program List Report - "watch list"

4, Project Financials Report

5. Risk Report

User's Guides
1,. PRB SharePoint Website

2. lnnotas Project Portfolio Management: Project User Guide

3. User Guide Appendix: Project lnformation Fields Descriptions

Attachment A

Page 39 of 39
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lnformation Technology (lT) Projects: Budget Approval and Project Review Board (PRB) Oversight Process Attachment A

KingCounty

Agency lT
Executive

Councìl Approval

PSB a¡d Clo
Approval

Appropilat¡on Needed:
- Budgel Procèss OR
- Supplemental Budgel Process

Funded with exbtjng operating /
tunds

cto

&
Oveßight

Board

Approval

lT Cons¡deÉl¡ons Form

Shiler/exH¡n! ¡l0l¡oÉ

Publ¡sh on web/
SharePoint

Performance
I\¡easurement

Annual
Technology Repod

Technology
Portfolio

PRB Rev¡ew

Aclion on Prcject Stalus

Fund¡ng Releases

Checkpoint Briefngs

Agency
POect Oversight

Aptil25,N12

Psa -tuol Mmnæ,sÍ.I{y and todgel
CIO -Chþf lñforElion trer
Cm-ød &neftAmly€
Tco - Td.l @ of kú¡p, hdd6 pþjæl and æM ø*
@M-opêãlioÉ ad hi.leünæ, ens póþd æmpþlþn
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lnformation Technology (lT) Projects: Project Review Board - Risk Based Oversight

KingCounty
R¡sk Level 1:

Peêr Level Suppod to Mitigate R¡sks , Proiect / PRB , PSB/
PMO Staff Meetinq

First Funding Release
Evâ¡ualion ol

lo project;

Enhy lo a 'walch-
list'for medium/
high risk projecls

Project [/anagemenl
Assignmenl

SelÊRisk Ass€ssmenl

Projèct Docum€nls
suppoding Fundiñg

cto/
PRB

No l¡onthly Status Repod for 2 or more moñths

Red or Yellowslatus fôr 2 or more monlhs

Schedule: 4 week milestone fuñding releas€ delay/
overåll compl€tion delay

lncr€ase cost for a milestone/overall budget: 5%

No follo*up repon on completing clo/PRB
Recohmendalìons/Aclions for 4 weeks

No Baseline Schedule al lmpl. Phase

No nexl planned PRBreleâse milestone & date

Quaderly review of medium/high{isk projects (flatch-
List')

Request M¡l¡gâùon
plân.lor reluñ¡ng lo

Repotto spøsor,and
8Mè¡TMð

R€poito,Clo

POSSIELE ACTIONS:

. Revi*Stâtus/

gfeen

Ðocunenl
recommeñdaùo¡B

R¡sk Level 2: CIO Levêl Suppod to M¡tigatô Risks à Prcject, CIO Meet¡ng

Evaluation

R€pod on PRB

[/¡lestone Based Phased Fund¡ng
Releases

Sisnif¡cant Schedul€ Chanse: 8 week milestone fund¡ng
release delây/overall complet¡on delayj

Significant Eudget Chânee: 10/o increãs€ milestone
€ost/overall budset

Signif¡cant genefit Real¡zation Plan Change

No Reported M¡t¡Cation Plan for returning to Breen

No Benefrls R€afzation Plãn at lmpl. Phåse fR

lssues àround Funding Release: completion of prevrous

milestone(s) / plan for next- bas€d on revi€wof
Fundiñg Re¡€as€ request documents

5¡gnificant risks to agency/multiple âgency/the County

Scope POsSIBTE ACTION5:

r Rwíewwith ASenq
fechnology Mgr&
lponior; [eâdershìp

. RÈomnended Act¡o¡s
ând M¡t¡Bâtion Steps

. R€omm€ndedone
l¡me QA

. Reommendedon-
goins QA

. neport to flll PRo ãnd
Agenry l€adership

. Jo¡ñ¡ngsteering
Comm¡ttæ

R¡sk Level 3: Ex€culive Level Suppon to Mit¡gate Risks ) Ful¡ PRB Rev¡ew
ldentificåtion of
project isks

to Þroject

Ës.31¡!a 39 l{¿a!s9â¡y

[¡ajor Scope, Schedule, Budsel chanses

[¡ajor Benefts Real¡zalion plan Changes

Major lssues around Funding Releåse bâsed oñ CIO's

Major risks lo agency/mu¡tiple agency/the County
mission cr¡tical business processes

POSsIBLE ACÍIONS:

' ¡*ommendedAat¡ons
ând M¡t¡gation Steps

. D¡sussionw¡thÀgenry
têâdersh¡p

r Project Shutdow¡

. Escalale as Necessary

PRA-Projed ReüewAoârd
cìo -chi€llñlo¡mðlion ofcet
PS8-ffic€otPelormañceStalegyå¡d Bùdqet

PMo- Projecl Mãnaqëm€nl otrc€
AA- Alehy Assuramc
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DESCRIPTION: Provides management and support of Project Review Board (PRB) advisory
and oversight in their work to promote project success and advise on project risks.

Supports IT projects in reporting to PRB, and maintain documentation and repository for
transparency and integrity of PRB work.

INCLUDES

'/ Review of project funding release requests and recommendations
/ Identification of project risks and mitigation strategies
'/ Review of on average 8oo project documents per year
,/ Reporting to PRB on projects at risk
'/ Track compliance with the countywide policy for IT Project Managers
,/ Create summary IT Project Portfolio status reports
,/ Manage Quality Assurance Reviews for PRB and Project Sponsor
,/ Development of project reporting requirements for PR.B reviews
,/ Periodic review and proposal for advancing PRB oversight
,/ Ensure compliance with King County Code for project oversight
./ Review and revision of PRB Standard Operating Procedures
'/ Maintain web/SharePoint sites and publish PRB records: over 13,ooo project documents, PRB

decisions, actions, minutes

'/ Support and training for project managers and other board members
./ Identification of Project Risks and Recommendations for projects
,/ Facilitate funding release request review and release with the CIO/PRB
./ Meetings with PRB members and projects as needed

'/ Project Preparation for PRB Reviews

'/ Policy requirements for Project Manager Selection
'/ Preparing for a Funding Release and briefings

'/ Follow up on PRB Recommendations and Actions
,/ Providing Access to PRB Record of the Project
,/ Guidance for Monthly Status Reporting to PRB
./ Coordination with Agency Oversight and Investment & Oversight Board
,/ Providing Guidance for Closing the Project
./ Ploviding Status of County's IT Project Portfolio
./ Reporting on Projects in Annual Technology Report

'/ Coordinating with PMO, PSB, Council & Council Auditor Staff

L
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Quality: percent of PRB Funding Release requests for which the project provided complete and

required project documentation [Target SLA 100 %]

Timeliness: percent of PRB Funding Releases reviewed with a recommendation to CIO/PRB

within two weeks of initial subrnittal, where no follow ups are required [Target SLA 90 %]

Customer Service: percent of IT Project Managers, BMC and TMB indicating Overall

Satisfaction with PRB Oversight fTarget SLA 90 %]

. Mandated Service Allocation

IT Projects

. Provide accurate and tirnely project information to PRB

. Provide Monthly Project Status Reports by the first of the month

. Follow PRB process and requirements for funding releases

. Provide planned timelines for requesting funding releases

. Provide Project closeout report within one month after reporting project completion

Agencies

. Provide benefit realization report within I year after repofting project cornpletion

PRB

. Direction and feedback for PRB staff on the PRB methodology and pro.ject review

ru
Service Excellence:

1c. Improve local service delivery

2
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Summary

King County lnformation Technology (lT) Governance is composed of Strategic Advisory Council,

Business Management Council, Technology Management Board and Project Review Board

(PRB). These lT governing bodies serve in an advisory

capacity to King County Executive and the Chief

information Officer in carrying out duties related to

strategic and tactical technology initiatives and

operations.

ln 201-0, under the CIO's leadership, the lnformation

Technology Governance carried out significant

streamlining changes that contributed to generating

efficiencies in its business processes. The efficiencies

have been generated either by reducing the number

of lT Governance deliverables, or reducing time

needed to create deliverables.

The achieved efficiencies are based on the reduction of staff hours in Office of lnformation

Resource Management and countywide, which translates to an estimated amount of S193K.

The OIRM staff has been assigned to work on defining and managing lTServices and Products

Streamlinins Proiect Review Board Oversisht Process

PRB provides oversight to King County's lT projects. The CIO chairs PRB; the members include

County's Deputy Executive Assistant, Budget director

and director of Department of Executive Services. The

following objectives have been set for streamlining PRB

oversight:

1. Achieve Efficiencies

2. Focus oversight on promoting project success

3. Maintain transparency of PRB 's actions & decisions

4. lncrease lT project management skills and use of

countywide lT project management methodology

The streamlining process started in the Q3/2Ot0 to complete in Q2|2OL1,. The following

sections provide more detail on how these four objectives have been met.

Streamlining generated'
efficiencies of $1'93K based

an estimated reductíon of
staff hours countywíde. A

portion of those hours høs

been re-dírected to new work
on IT Services and Products.

In 2010, 104 technology
projects were in PRB's

oversíght with a total
ínvestment of $322 millíon,

May 201-1 Page 1 of 5
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Streamlining lnformation Technology Governance

1. AchievingEfficiencies

The efficiencies have been achieved in multiple PRB oversight areas described below; they are

estimated at S151K.

1.1. PRB Meetings

The regularly scheduled two-hour monthly PRB

meetings for funding releases and briefings are no

longer held.

The PRB members have delegated the release of
funds to lT projects to the ClO. The CIO will meet

with project teams only if there are issues that need

to be discussed before releasing requested funds.

Meetings with full PRB will be scheduled only when

needed and as determined by the ClO.

æ
ELíminating the monthly PR.B

meetings has generated

efficiencies of estimated 528

hours or $ 43,680.

-

The PRB members, the County's lT projectteams, executive levelsponsors, PRB staff are no

longer required to prepare for and attend PRB meetings, which results in significant time

now available for other work.

1.2. Establishing Threshold for Project Oversight

PRB established lT project threshold level oversight. Projects under the threshold level do

not come to PRB for funding releases and briefings, The threshold is defined as:

Project budget is lessthan orequalto $250K, including allcapital, grant and

operating/"in-kind" costs; and

Project duration is up to one year; and

Total cost of ownership over 5 years is up to $1M.

For projects under threshold, the County agencies can assume review and approval of

funding release requests in accordance with Agency lT lnvestment and Oversight Board

Charter, when the Charter is developed and provided to PRB. Projects overthreshold

continue to present to the PRB funding releases and have full PRB oversight for funding

releases and briefings.

Other related changes include

a

a

Office of lnformation Resource Management, May 2011 Page 2 of 5
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Streamlining lnformation Technology Governance

Reducing number of required project documents to be provided to PRB for funding

releases a nd oversight.

Delegating signature approval:Agency directors may choose to delegate approvalof
project documents provided to PRB, such as monthly status report and funding release

req uests,

CIO approves requests for Mid-year projects funded from the existing operating or grant

funds. The Budget Office approval is no longer required.

The streamlining change being implemented at this time is for the PRB/CIO to delegate

lT equipment replacement funding releases to Agency lT lnvestment and Oversight

Boa rd s.

1.3. Streamlining Project Reviews

The monthly PRB staff internal meetings for project reviews are no longer held. These one

hour long meetings included six staff members

each focusing on review of their specific areas of
responsibility.

By focusing the PRB støff
review and elirnínating
comprehensive review of all
project materials, and
providing only essential

summary reparts to PRB,

generated effici enci es are

estimated qt $1A7ß89.

o No set timelines for submittal of funding release requests or briefing materials to
PRB; Projects provide materials when ready.

o PRB Staff review cycle of project materials remains up to two weeks, and is focused

specifically on identification of project risks. A comprehensive review of project

materials and follow-ups with project teams for revisions/corrections or providing

additional information has been eliminated.
. Number of summary reports has been downsized to the necessary minimum.
. Using newtechnologies, such as SharePoint, has been a factor in reducing the PRB

staff time needed to post project materials on the web. The projects are migrating

PRB staff members from OIRM/IT Governance

continue to conduct monthly reviews of project

monthly status reports, create summary project

portfolio reports for PRB, review funding release

requests and briefings, and generate staff reports

for PRB. They maintain PRB records and make

them available countywide. Their review process

has been streamlined and some of the deliverables

have been eliminated:

Office of lnformation Resource Management, May 20LL Page 3 of 5
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Streamlining lnformation Technology Governance

to posting their materials on SharePoint instead of providing them to PRB staff via e-

mail, for their review and processing.

2. Focusing oversight on promoting project success

There are three major focus areas of the streamlined project oversight that promote project

success.

Risks Evaluation. The project reviews are targeted specifically on identification of project risks

and recommendations to project teams for moving forward in a way to mitigate the risks and

promote project success.

Quality Assurance. lf there are indications that a project may be experiencing significant risks

to their scope, schedule and budget, PRB/CIO can recommend conducting quality review of the

project. The objective of quality review is to provide recommendations for corrective actions

and bringingthe project backontrack. Such reviews may be conducted internally, orwith hired

consulting resources.

Outreach to Projects. Another important oversight focus is to identify projects that may need

help and offerthem assistance by involving PRB/CIO. The CIO has been instrumental in

promoting this approach in multiple ways: Adding additional technical resources to projects

lacking specific expertise; Joining projects Steering Committees; lnvolving CIO's subject matter

experts to advise projects on specific project management or technical areas; Discussions with

vendors; Encouraging and inviting projects to bring issues and problems forward and ask for

help in resolving them.

Proposed Name Change for PRB. ln accordance with focusing oversight on promoting lT project

success, the Executive has proposed for Council action a code revision to change Project Review

Board to Project Advisory Board.

3. Maintaining transparency of PRB 's actions and decisions

All project materials provided for PRB reviews for funding releases and briefings, monthly status

reports, PRB decisions and actions are available on the King County lntranet. With the

availability of the SharePoint environment for countywide use, the projects teams now can post

their materials themselves, without PRB staff and web publisher's involvement. That has

contributed to further efficiencies without compromising transparency of PRB oversight.

Office of lnformation Resource Management, May 20LL Page 4 of 5
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Streamlining lnformation Technology Governance

4. lncreasing lT project management sk¡lls

Streamlining of Project Review Board processes has been, in great extent, enabled by a parallel

effort to establish a coordinated Project Management Center of Excellence (PMO). PMO's roles

include providing: Functional support for the County's lT project managers; Project

management tools, disciplines, training; Practical support for project management; Standards

for communications, methods; and ensuring quality through best practices. lt further creates a

community of practitioners for shared assistance and knowledge exchange.

The major values the PMO focuses on are: Enhancing project performance and results;

lmproving resource coordination; and lncrease delivery of business benefits.

The efforts to increase lT project management skills,

a dopt cou ntywide project ma nage me nt methodology

and standard lT project delivery methods contribute to

reducing burden of "compliance" with PRB processes

for lT projects.

Streømlining BMC qnd"TMB

w o r k g en e r a ted effi cien ci'es

of estimated $42,277.

Streamlinine BMC/TM B/SAC

The staffs from OIRM provide management and support of BMC, TMB and SAC work. They

prepare and facilitate monthly (BMC and TMB) and SAC meetings (twice a year), maintain the

meeting records and make them available countywide.

Theirwork process has been streamlined and some of the deliverables have been eliminated.

More emphasis has been put on the governance members proposing the meetings discussion

topics. The meeting presenters create and upload their materials to the SharePoint sites

created specifically for each of the governance bodies. The meeting minutes capture decisions

and actions, and no longer a detail discussion points.

The resource requirement has been brought down from approximately 5/6 staff in 201-0 to

estimated 7l12 staff in May 2011.

* End Report *

Office of lnformation Resource Management, May 20L1- Page 5 of 5
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KCIT
lnnovat¡ve and effect¡ve ¡nformation technology management

SEARCH :

You're ¡nl D PRB

Project Review Board

Project Review Board (PRB)

Purpose: To prov¡de high-level oversight of all ¡nfomation technology projects undeMay at the county. Th¡s ¡ncludes release of funds to projects,
monthly mon¡tor¡ng and review of benefits expected and realized-

Background: The Prcject Rev¡ew Board was established by Ordinance #'14'155 in July 200'1. lt is chaired by the Chief lnformation Officer and
¡ncludes the Budget Direclor, the Ass¡stant County Executive, and the Director of the Department of Execut¡ve Seruices.

lT Projects: Budget Approval and Project Review Board Oversight - process chart

lT Projects: Project Rev¡ew Board Risk Based Overs¡ght - risk chart

Need a funding rêlease? PRB Meêting lnformation:

PRB Meetinq Norms
(August 201 1 )

Sçhsgcl¡[srryilhlhe-Pßg
(October 2010)

These three documents are only required for the project's firsf funding release request.

. Pro¡ect Chartel

' ¡undns-Beþc€gßgsusslfgm. Work Plan for this funding release with m¡lestones and deliverables Related L¡nks

Kc-ll-Eæþlins-tesislelier

Bucilg9s-çêssJ99þ

lI.Equ¡Þment Replacement

I T C on slJllinqsc¡¿ieeqRogLeJ

Qualitv Assurance/Oversioht

T,QR.,T,se,lkit

lT Proiect Manaqement Offìce

Need to brief the PRB? Brief¡no Presentatìon Temolate

Projects under Threshold: For projects under threshold, agenc¡es can review and
approve funding release requests in accordance with a PRB approved Agency lT
lnvestment and Oversight Board Charter. Aqençv lT lnvestment and Oversiqht Board
Çharlet - Temþlate

Prcjects under the threshold level do not need to come to PRB for funding releases and
briel¡ngs. The threshold is defined as: 1) Project budget is less than or equâl to $250K,
including all æpital, grant and operating/'in-k¡nd" costs; and 2) Prcject duration is up to
one year; and 3) Total cost of ownership over 5 years ¡s up to $1 lvl. Projects under the
threshold level will need to provide other requ¡red documents as shown below.

Monthly Status Reports: Provide Pro¡ect Status ¡n the lnnotas Proiect Portfolio
Manaqement Svstem

Project Close-out and Benef¡t Realization:

.Pr,oi9_ç!-çLss._e99!.1:e-Lsd

. Beneflt realization report

Proiect Manaoement Methodoloov IPMM)
SharePoint site)

(PMCOE

PRB Records:

. lT Pro¡ects in PRB OveL iqht (from June 201 1)

. lT Pl:_o_iects ¡n PRB Oversiqht (through May 2011)

. Past PRB Meetings (Aoenda/Handouts/l\4inutes)

. PRB Decision Report (on SharePoint)

.PRB_0.åe¡Lçgolil!_em-Bpg9d&Llf_P.._r'Sled9(onSharePoint)

M¡d-Year Project Approval:

PIaçCg9lqtMr+ysarlT Plaþç!.Appr9..val. Rqsugst - (October, 20 1 0)

lT Project Review l\¡anager
Garv Jripp, 263-7995

TO TOP

Updated: Jan. 8, 2013

H
lûltûardS

KCIT

p¡!!

Pro¡ect Manaqement Select¡on
ProLer!.te*[-Ba,¡gEq¡n

. Updated Proiect Status ¡n the lnnotas Proiect Porüolio Manaqement Svstem

. Beneft Realization Plan

. Business Case / Cost Benefit Analvs¡s SÞreadsheetq (opt¡onal - only needed ¡f
updãted)

. lT Cons¡derat¡ons form (optional - only needed if updated)

No changes? You can use the same documents from the prev¡ous Funding Release
Request

Need further informat¡on on the PRB process and funding release deliverables? See the
eg)jgst-X/jnssel-c-u j-delofRB._Bsvjews.

lT Governance

lT Pol¡c¡es

lT Project
Management Off¡ce

lT Services

Performance
Measurement

PRB

lT Project Oversight:
to l\4ay 201 1

lT Prcject Oversight:
June 201'l

lT Equip.
Replacement

Reports

Security and Pr¡vacy

About us

Contact lnformation
lT Serv¡ces Manager:
Zlata Kquzlaric, 263-7896

http ://kcweb.metrokc. gov/oirm/projrevboard.aspx 1t2812013
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lT çqyg!.e!c.ellT Policìei llT Prcþgu[Ategement offce I lT Seryicesl8gdgür_4çglúee!!ßne!1lpRB lßçpg¡glS_elu!$Leliq_p¡yeSylôbgr]t.us

Links io externãl siles do not constnute en¿#i@emts by King county. By visiting lhìs and other
K¡ng Counly web pages, you expressly agree to be bound by lerms and condilions of the site.

lej!oç..-o-f Use I SivacJf oI=cy

O 2009 K¡ng Counly
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F¡nd All--'-_.ïm Gary Trlpp frosourl
communlty I help I recent

Divisions 
'í 

n"qr"st" ìi Pro¡ects ì¡ Rêsources What lf : Reports i Dashboards Admin i

Ël$ÄiiÞiòiàöis$ Art rssues

Project lnfo Governance I Team I Tasks(s) | lssues(o) | Attachments(o) | Basel¡nês I Reports I Dashboards I Rollup

Prcject lnfo: Rad¡o AVL Replacement (RAVL)

Basic lnformation Dales

ID

Project Number

Legacy Projêcl Number

PMO SharePoinl site

Prc¡ect Name

Proiect Manager

Prlorlty

Project Type

Agency/Department lnformation

648501 628

0

432689

Râd¡o AVL Replacement (RAVL)

De La Cruz, Ray

Technology Modernizalion

Proiect Start Date

Planned Prcject End Datê

PMM Basellne Start Date

PMM Basellne Completê Datê

Next Planned Releasê Mlleslone
DellveEble

Next Planned Release Oate

ProJect Close Dale

Last Modlfled Date

Status Report Date

Progress

05/15/2006

05131t2013

07101t2001

11t30t2012

Projecl Closeout

09i30/2013

09/30/2013

0112012013 04:49:29 PM PST (details)

12t31t2012
Workgroups / Program DoT-Transit-Defaull Work croup

Pr¡mary Sponsor Kevin Desmond

Sponsors

Coordlnating Division DOT - lransit

Partlc¡patlng and I or Benef¡t¡ng Work OOT-Trans¡t-Default Work croup
Groups

Slatus

Basellne change

PMIV Phase

Financial Data

Aclive

lmplementation

Scope

Scope Summary

Schedule

Schedule Summary

Budget

Budget Summary

Milestones

Milestone Summary

Resources

Resources Summary

Benefits

Benellts Summary

M¡t¡gat¡on Plan

Seru¡cê Resourcês

Greên

No new scope-related ¡ssues or challenges

Green

Tasks and deliverables on schedule, Overall project within target dates

Green

Project spend¡ng on target

Green

Next major mileslone on target w¡th no crit¡cal path issues

Green

No ¡ssues or conflicls w¡th resource util¡zation

Appropriation (CapitãllGrant)

Prorect Budget

Operatlng Contr¡bution

Conllngency Amounl

Prolect Budget (Less Cont¡ngency)

PRB Released

Total Expandllures

Bllling Code

Project Finances as of

$39,007,351.00

$39,188,631.00

$181,280.00

$4,180,365.00

$35,008,266.00

$38,016,737.00

s35,205,933.00

1213112012

No

lT Serulces

lT Serulce Components

lT Soryice Sub-Components

Project Descr¡ption

conl¡nu¡tythrou0hout the replacemenl per¡od.

Senior Manaqement Summary

from Capital H¡ll to lhe Transil Control Center (TCC), ¡s be¡ng considered.

3. System ma¡nlenance training for Radio l\4a¡ntenance personnel is on schedule and will be completed in May 31, 2013.

Open PRB or CIO Action ltems and Status

Key Accompl¡shments for this period

Rad¡o sery¡ces

Râd¡o seru¡ces

1. A lotâl of 157 nonievenue mobile users and 332 portable users have been migrated to the TRS.

Kev Activ¡ties for next Þeriod

1. Continue to ¡nstall mobile rad¡os lo mlgrate rêma¡n¡ng non-revenue users to the TRS.

2. Continue system maintenance lrain¡ng for Rad¡o Ma¡ntenance porsonnel.

Notes^

Status Comments^

All Prcject Portfolios

Portfollo lr" ro ,n",uo"

Project Settings: Radio AVL Replacement (RAVL)

PIVìO Locked

General

Owner Category Slãtus Start Oate Target Date Complete Date

No

Heålth Profilê None

Schedule From Date

Effecllve Bâse Câlêndar

10t29t2012

Slâñderd g-5

https://i4s l.innotas.com ldynlprojectlaltProjectlnfo.pa?projectid:648501628&x=13593980... ll28l20l3
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Attachment A
Role Estimates Option

Resource Allocatlon Option

Altèrnate TS Approver

Ca¡ Be Template

Botlom-Up

Bottom-Up

No

New Tasks Automatic

Tasks Crltlcal lf slack Days Less 0
Than or Equal To

Requlres Reschedullng No

Conversion for Tasks-Hours per day 8.00

converslon for Tasks.Hours pêrweek 40.00

Alen

lssue lrodif¡cat¡on

lssue Caealion

Projecl Modifìcation

Task l\4odification

Projecl Creation

Task Creal¡on

Route Detâlls

Current owner will be nolified for

Current ownerwill be not¡f¡ed for

Current ownerwill be nol¡f¡ed for

Current owner will be nol¡fed for

Curenl ownêr will be notìfêd lor

Current owner will be notìlled lor

All Projecls

All Projecls

All Prcjects

All Prcjects

All Prcjects

All Prcjects

IDRoute

50

60

100

80

90

70

https://i4sl.innotas.com ldyn/project/altProjectlnfo.pa?projectid:64850 7628&.x=13593980... ll28l20l3
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Arena Orluniràtion i epptications Divisions Requests:: Projects ' Rêsources What lf Reports Dashboards' 'Admin j

$AiiÞ;oËËW Art rssues

Projectlnfo i-öä;il;;äì Team lTasks(s) llssues(O) lAttachments(O) lBaselines lReports lDashboards lRollup
Governance: Rad¡o AVL Replacement (RAVL)

strateqic Goals Aclion ltems

Page I of5

Attachment A

Primary Goal

Prlmary obJect¡ve

Primary Strategy

F¡nancial Data

Al1 - Classit¡calion

Al1 - Descr¡ption

Total Plan¡ed Budget

Project Budget

Approprlatlon (Capital/Grant)

Operatlng Contrlbut¡on

Contlngèncy Amounl

Project Budget (Less Contingency)

Appropriatlon: PRB Released

Approprlatlon: PRB Not Released

Opêratlng
Released

Operatlng
Releesed

Basic lnfo

$39,'188,631.00

$39,188,631.00

$39,007,351.00

$181,280.00

$4,180,365.00

$35,008,266.00

$37,83s,457.00

$1,171,894.00

$181,280.00

Ah - Date Assigned

Al1 - Est. Closure Oate

Al1- Status

Al1 - Oate Closed

Al1 - Status Descr¡ption

Al2 - Classification

Al2 - Description

Contrlbutlon: PRB
LTD

Contributlon: PRB Not $0.00

Al2 - Date Asslgned

Al2 - Est, Closure Date

Al2 - Status

Al2 - Date Closed

Al2 - Status Descript¡onRisk l\¡anagemenl

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

No

Al3 - classif¡cation

Al3 -

Al3 - Date Assigned

Al3 - Esl. Closure Date

Al3 - Stalus

Al3 - Date closed

Al3 - Status Description

Al¡l - Clâss¡f¡câtion

Al4 - Descr¡pt¡on

At4

At4

At4

At4

At4

Oate Ass¡gned

Est. Closure Date

Slatus

oate closed

Status Descri

Al5 - Classification

Al5 - Descr¡ption

i !a rqqIæ

Primary lT Goal

Ove6ight Requlred

R¡sk Level

PRB SharePoint Slte

Benef¡ts Plen Provided

Project close-out report date recelved

recelved

Vendor lssues

Rlsk 3: lssues - Fund¡ng Release by
PRB Staff

Rlsk 3: slgnlflcant Rlsks to Miss¡on
Crit¡cal Buslness

R¡sk 3: lssues. Funding Release by
cto
Rlsk 3: MaJor Rlsksto Agency orKC
lVission Criticat Business

Govemance Aclions

Benef¡ts

Tanqible Expected Benef¡ts

lntang¡ble Êxpected Benef ¡ts

Annual Appropriations

BA1-Year

BAl-Capital Amount

BAl.Grant Amount

BA1-Operatlng Amount

BAI-Comments

2002

$126,102.00

$0.00

$0.00

Al5 - Oate Asslgned

Al5 . Est. Closure Oate

Al5 - status

Al5 - oate closed

Al5 . Status Descr¡pt¡on

BA2-Year

BA2.capllal Amount

BA2-Grant Amount

BA2-Operating Amount

BA2-Commênts

2002

$977,437.00

$0.00

$0.00

Al6 - Classification

Al6 - Descr¡ption

BA3-Year

BA3-Capital Amount

BA3-Grant Amount

BA3-Operating Amount

BA3-Comments

$523,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

A16 - oate Asslgned

A16 - Est. closure Date

A16 - Status

Al6 - Daie closed

Al6 - Status Descr¡ption

Al7 - classltlcat¡on

Al7 - Descr¡pt¡on

BA4-Year

BA4-Capital Amounl

BA4-Grant Amount

BA4.operati¡g Amounl

BA4-Comments

2004

$1,402,287.00

$0.00

$0.00

Al7 - Date Assigned

Al7 - Est. Closure Oãte

Al7 - Status

Al7 - oate closèd

A17 - Status Descr¡ption

https://i4s f .innotas.com ldynlprojectþrojExtras.pa?projectid:648501628&x=73593980962... ll28l20I3
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BA5-Capital Amount

BA5-Grant Amount

BA5-Operal¡ng Amount

BA5-Comments

1 3975

Al8 - Ctass¡f¡calion

Al8 - Descr¡pt¡on

$4,655,778.00

s0.00

$0.00

BA6-Year

BA6-Cap¡tal Amount

BA6-Grant Amount

BA6-Operaling Amount

BA6-Comments

2006

$ 17,325.973.00

$19,073,900.00

$0.00

At8

At8

at8

Al8

Al8

2006

$4,131,474.00

$0.00

$0.00

Date Assigned

Est. Closurè Date

Status

Dâle Closed

Status Description

Al9 - Classification

Al9. Descr¡pt¡on
BA7-Year

BA7-Cap¡tal Amount

BA7-Grant Amount

BA7-Opêrating Amount

BA7-Comments

Al9

Al9

At9

At9

at9

Date Ass¡gned

Est. Closure Dale

Status

Date closed

Status Description
BA8-Yea¡

BA8-Cap¡lal Amount

BA8-Grant Amount

BA8-Operating Amount

BA8-Comments

2007

$3,575,211.00

$0.00

$68,903.00

Al10 - Clâssif¡cal¡on

Al10 - Descr¡ption

BA9-Year

BAg-Câpital Amount

BA9-Grant Amount

BA9-Operat¡ng Amount

BA9-Comments

2008

$0.00

$0.00

$293,657.00

A110 - Datê Ass¡gned

Al10 - Esl. Closure Date

All0 - Status

All0 - Date closed

Al10 - Status Descrìplion

$120,823 in operaling funds
appearto have been used.

BA10-Year

BA'1o-CapitalAmount

BA10-Gmnt Amount

BA10-opeEt¡ng Amount

BAI 0-Comñents

2011

($ r 2,783,81 1.00)

$0.00

($18r,280.00)

At't'l

At't'l

An'l
ahl

Date Ass¡gned

Est. Closure Dalê

Status

Dãtê Closêd

Al11 - Classification
wereaddedonJanuary200Smonlhlyreport.$172,833from2009,Notalloperat¡nglunds Al11 -Description

Al11 . Status Description
Transfered to OBS/CCS projeci for CCS.

Al12 - Class¡flcatlon

Al12 - Description

AlJ2 - Date Assigned

Al'12 - Est. Closure Date

Ah2 - Slatus

Al12 - Date closêd

Al12 - Status Description

Al13 - Class¡fication

AÍ3 -

Al't3 - Date Asslgned

Al13 - Est, Closure Date

Al l3 - Status

Al13 " Date Closed

Al13 - Status Descripl¡on

Al14 - Date Assigned

Al14 - Est. Clos!re Date

Al14 - Status

Al14 - Datê closed

Al14 - Status Description

Al'15 - Classif¡cation

Al15 - Descript¡on

Al15 - Date Ass¡gned

Al15 - Est. Closure Date

Al15 - Stalus

Al15 - Date closed

Al15 - Status Descr¡ption

Al14 - Class¡fication

Al14 - Description

https://i4sl.innotas.com ldyn/project/projExtras.pa?projectid:648501628&x:13593980962... 112812013
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Al16 - classif¡callon

Al16 - Description

Al16 - oate Assigned

Al16 - Est. Closure Date

Al16 - slatus

Al16 - Oate closed

All6 - Status Desc¡iption

Al17 - Clãss¡fication

Al17 - Description

AllT - Date Ass¡gned

AltT - Est. closure Dale

AltT - status

AltT - Date closed

Al17 - Status Descript¡on

Al18 - class¡fication

All I - Description

Al18 - Date Assigned

Al18 - Est. C¡osure Date

Al18 - Status

Al'18 - Date cìosed

Al18 - Status Descr¡ption

Al'19 - Class¡fication

Al19 - Descr¡ption

Al19 - Date Ass¡gned

All9 - Est. closure Dete

Al19 - Status

Al19 - Oate Closed

Al19 - Status Description

Al20 - Class¡flcatlon

Al20 - Descript¡on

Al20 - Dale Assigned

Al20 - Est. Closure Date

Al20 - Stalus

Al20 - oate Closed

Al20 - Status Descr¡pt¡on

Fund¡ng Releases

FR'l-Dec¡s¡on

D032 106-01 i lhe Board members present approved the release of $31,145,944 for lhe Pl
DoT: Radio/AVL, conl¡ngent upon council Proviso lift, and with the nw act¡on ilem # 403
budget approprìal¡on for the prcject for 2006 ¡s $44,084,477 ofwhich $12,938,533' remair
February 2006 monlhly mon¡loring report ¡ncluded $2,852,562 in Life to Date (LTD) expen
were not released by PRB, funds available for future releases by PRB as of date are: $12,
$10,085,971.

FR1-Date Enacted

FR1-Cap¡talAmountReleased $31,145,944.00

FR1-cEnt Amount Released $0.00

FR1-OpeEtingAmountReleased $0.00

FR1-Cont¡ngencyAmounlReleased $0.00

FRl -Vote Count/Comments

l\¡embers in attendance agreed.

FR2-Decis¡on

D041707-02: DOT: Radio AVL Replacement - The Board members present approved lhe
cont¡ngency funds for phase lllb. Total budget appropriation fo¡ the project is $51,791,162
remains unreleased.

FR2-Date Enacted

FR2-Capila I Amount Released $641,1 1 6.00

FR2-GÊnt Amount Released $0.00

FR2-OpeÊt¡ngAmountRêlêased $0.00

FR2-Cont¡ngencyAmount Released $641,116.00

FR2-Vote Count/Comments

fvlembers in attendance agreed.

FR3-Oecis¡on

D1 2221 0-01: DOT - Rad¡o AVL Replacemenl (RAVL): The Ch¡ef lnformat¡on Of¡cer appro
in conl¡ngency funds for Phase lllb. Total cap¡lal/grant budget app.opriation is $51,79'1,16;
remains unreleased. Tolal operal¡ng budget approprialion is $362,560 ofwhich $0 remain.
continqencv budqel appropr¡ation ¡s $5,629.427 ofwhich $3.465.255 remains unreleased.

https://i4sl.innotas.com/dyn/project/projExtras.pa?projectid:648501628&x:13593980962... 112812013
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FR3-Date Enqcted

FR3-Cap¡tal Amount Released

FR3-Gmnt Amount Releasèd

FR3-Operating Amount Releasêd

FR3-Cont¡ngency Amount Released

FR3-Vote Count/Comments

$819,526.00

$0.00

$0.00

$819,526.00

Clo approved

FR4-Decis¡on

D1 0271 2-01: The Ch¡ef lnformation Oficer, on behalf of lhe PRB, approved the release ol
$1,433,676 in cont¡ngency funds for the lmplemenlation/Close-Out Phãses. Total appropd
$39,188,631 ofwh¡ch $1,085,532 in conl¡ngency funds remains unreleased.

FR4-Date Enacred 10t27t2012

FR4-Cap¡talAmountReleasêd 52,752,147.00

FR4-Gmnt Amount Released 50.00

FR4-Opemt¡ngAmountReleâsed $0.00

FR4-Cont¡ngencyAmountRelêasêd $1,433,676.00

FR4-Votê Count/Commenls

Clo approved.

FR5-Oec¡sion

D01 1607-03: DOT: Radio AVL Replacemenl: The Board members presenl approved ihe (
$40,000. Total budget appropr¡alion for lhe Radio AVL Replacement project is $51,791,'16
femains unreleased.

FR5-Daté Enacted

FR5-Capilal Amount Released

FR5-Opêral¡ng Amounl Re¡eased

FR5-Contingency Amount Released

FRs-Vote Count/Comments

$40,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$40,000.00

FR6-Decis¡on

D032 1 06-01: The Board members presenl approved the release of $31,145,944 lor thê Pl
DOT: Rad¡o/AVL, conlingent upon Council Proviso lin, and w¡th lhe new aclion ilem # 403
budgel appropr¡alion lor the project for 2006 is $44,0B4,477 ofwh¡ch $12,938,533' rema¡r
February 2006 monthly monitoring repon included $2,852,562 in L¡fe lo Dale (LTD) expen
were nol released by PRB, funds ava¡lable for future releases by PRB as of date are: $ 12,
$10,085,971.

FR6'Datê Enactêd

FR6-CapltalAmountReleased $2,852,562.00

FRG-Grant Amount Released $0.00

FR6-OperâtingAmountReleased $0.00

FR6-Cont¡ngencyAmounlReleasêd $0.00

FR6-Vote Count/Comments

Funds not released by PRB.

FR7-Decis¡on

D121906-07: The Board members present approved the contingency release lor $1,734,8
appropriation, $361,030 from ìhe Radio appropr¡ation, and $1,012,760 from lhe Transit op
appropriation for the OBS/CCS prcject is $20,6S3,380 ofwh¡ch $'19,572,780 rema¡ns unre
inc¡ude capilal funds of$361,030 and operal¡ng funds ol $759,570. Total budget appropri.
Replacemenl project ¡s $51,791,162 of which $20,030,998 remains unreleased. The relea
clar¡fcations to the issues/conce.ns idenlifed ¡n lhe project materials submitled forthe rev

FR7-Date Enacted 12115120D6

FR7-Capilal Amount Released $0.00

FR7-Grant Amount Released $0.00

FR7-OpeEtingAmountReleased $362,560.00

FR7-Cont¡ngencyAmountReleased $0.00

FR7-Vote Count/Comments

FR8-Dec¡s¡on

Transfered to OBS/CCS for CCS.

FR8-Oate Enacled

FR8-Capital Amount Released

FR8-Opemting Amount Released

FR8-contingency Amount Relêasêd

FR8-Vote Count/Comments

($415,838.00)

$0.00

($1 81,280.00)

$0.00

FR9-Decision

FR9-Date Enacted

FR9-Câp¡tal Amount Released

FR9-operating Amo!nt Released

FR9-Contingency Amount Relêased

FR9-Vote Count/Comments

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

FR10-Dec¡sion

https://i4s f .innotas.com/dyn/project/projExtras.pa?projectid:648501628&x:13593980962... 112812013
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FRlo-Datê Enacted

FRto-Capltal Amount Released

FR10-Grant Amount Released

FR'10-Operating Amount Rèleased

FR1 0-Contingency Amounl Released

FR'l 0-Vote Count/Comments

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

FR1 1-Decis¡on

FRll.Ðate Enacted

FRll-CapilalAmountReleased $0.00

FRll-Grant Amount Released $0.00

FR11-operatingAmountRelèased $0.00

FR'11-Cont¡ngencyAmount Released $0.00

FRI 1.Vote Count/Comments

FR12-Dec¡sion

FR12'Date Enacted

FR12-capltalAmountReleased $0.00

FR12-crant Amount Released S0.00

FR12-OperalinqAmountRêleased $0.00

FR12-ConlingencyAmountReleased $0.00

FR1 2-Vote Counl/Comments

FRl3-Dec¡sion

FR13-Date Enactèd

FR'13-Cap¡tal Amount Released

FR'l 3-Grant Amount Released

FR1 3-operatlng Amount Released

FR'l 3-Contingency Amounl Released

FR'13-Vote Count/Comments

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

FR'14-Dec¡sion

FRl4-Date Enacted

FR14-Capital Amount Rêleased

FRl4-Grant Amount Released

FR14-Operatlng Amount Released

FR14-Cont¡ngency Amount Released

FRl 4-Vote Count/Comments

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

FRlS"Decision

FRlS.Date Enacted

FR15-Capltal Amount Released

FR15-Opêrat¡ng Amount Released

FR15-Contingency Amounl Released

FR15-Vote Count/Comments

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

https://i4s l.innotas.com ldynlprojectlprojExtras.pa?projectid:648501628&x:13593980962... 112812013
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Monthly Project Status tor Projeci: Radio AVL Replacement {RAVL) (User: Tripp, Gary)
Oatê: o1DAt2013 10.40 AM

Run by: lnnotas, Suppod

KC - Prcjed Nañe

KIffi
Projecl Nãme

Radio AVL Replacemenl (RAVL)

Scope

Green

Summary

No new scopelelaled assues

Schedule Summery Budget Summary

Proiecl spending on target

Resources Resources Summary

Green No issues or confl¡cls with

resource ulilizåtion

À4¡lestones Ir¡¡lestone SummaÍy

Green Next major mileslone on

targel wilh no crilical palh

issues

schedule, Overal¡ projecl

within targel dates

Progress Summary

Sehior Mànagement Summary

Shlus

Next Planned Releasê lMilestonê Deliverable Next Planned Release Dat€

09/30/2013

Bãseline

ch.nge senior Management summârY

resolved. A direct line ofsighl alignment, tom capital Hill to lhe lrans¡l control Center (TCC), ¡s being considered.

3. Sysl€m mainlenance lraining for Radio Maintenance personnel ¡s on schedule and will be completed in May 31, 2013.

KC - Prcjed Ove6¡9ht Information Dates

Project Stad Date

05h5a006

Planned Projæl End Date

05t31t2013

Bãsêl¡nê Sbd Dãte

07t01t2001

Bâsel¡ne Complete Dâte

11t30t2012

KC - Projed Ove6¡9ht lnformat¡on F¡nancês

Project Finances as ol Appropriat¡on {Cap¡lal/Grånt)

$39,007,351.00

OFrating Coñtlbutlon

$181,280.00

PRB Rêleãsd

$38,016,737.00

Expend¡tures

$35,205,933.0012t31t2012

KC - Open PRB or C¡O Adion ltems and Status

Open PRB or CIO Act¡on ltems and Status

KC - Ad¡on ltem 1

Classifi€tion Descripl¡on Sbtus SblusDescript¡on

KC - Adion Item 2

Classiliælion Descr¡ption Ståtus SblusOescript¡on

KC - Adion ltem 3

at3
Al3 - D6c¡¡pt¡oñ

At3
Al3 - Status Oescripl¡on

Clâssifiøt¡on Shtus

KC - Adion ltem 4

at4 -
Classifi@l¡on

Al4 - Desc¡¡pl¡on
at4 -

Al4 - Sbtus Oescribl¡on
Sblus

KC - Adion Item 5

Ats -
Classifiøtion

Al5 - Oescr¡pt¡on
at5

Al5 " Status Oescription
Status

Key Accompl¡shmenb this per¡od

Key Accompl¡shments for thls pedod

1. A total of 157 nonrevenue mobile users and 332 podâble users have been migraled to the TRS.

Ad¡v¡tles Nett Periôd

Prcied M¡lestones status

Tásk

Des¡gn

Target Date

05115t2006

05t22no0g

Milestone Sbtus
(% complete)

100.00 %

100.00 %

Milestone Commenls

Key Act¡v¡l¡es for next per¡od

1. Conlinue lo inslall mobile radios to migrate remaining nonlevenue users to lhê TRS.

2. continue syslem maintenance taining for Radio Mainlenânce personnel.

https://i4sl.innotas.com/ttjsp.pageband.dashboard.PopOutDashboardST.pa?ptid:4&pid:6... 1128/2013



Monthly Proiect Status' "Beppñ ease ß2

Build

Deploy

Radio Maint. Trainìng

od13no11

12t31t2012

05/31/2013

100.00 %

98.00 %

48.00 %

1 3975
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Projed Issues

le¡get
Date

lO ïltle Descilpt¡onStãtus Assigned To

i!xq€v{qqr6!i4rx3s ri! ïxqlì#j¡S iã1i4ß*Ì:

https://i4s Linnotas.com/ttjsp.pageband.dashboard.PopOutDashboardST.pa?ptid:4&pid=6... ll28l20l3
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Example Risk Level 1 Notification Letter

Attachment A
Information Technoloqy

Governance

To

Cc

Frorn: ZlataKauzlaric, PRB Staff

Subiect: DDES Permit Integration Proiect - Risk Assessment

John Starbard and Caroline Whalen - Project Sponsors

Warren Cheney - Business Managerneut Council (BMC) Representative for DDES

Dale Haltrnan - Technology Managernent Board Representative (TMB) for DDES

Dawn Johnson, Permit Integration Project Manager

Esko Trever - KCIT Project Management Office

Karl Nygard, Gary Trip - Project Review Board (PRB) Staff

Project Review Board

Dear Project Sponsors and BMC/TMB Representatives!

You are receiving this letter to notifr you about the risk identified for your project, and to ask for your
collaboration in addressing the risk to help the project be successful.

More detail about Risk Based Project Oversight is included at the end of in this letter; your feedback and

advice is appreciated as we engage in this process.

PRB staff has assessed your project DDES Permit Integration to be at: Risk Level 1 at a minim ,with
a potential for Risk Level2 and Risk Level 3.

The PRB staff is not able to determine if this project is on track with scope, schedule and budget to
implement successfully. Your action is requested:

) Please supply the monthly project status report by July 7"t,2012. Thank you.

à PRB, PMO and PSB staff are available to provide peer level suppoft to the project; If, in your

assessment, the peer level supporl would help to rnitigate the risk, please request the project

manager to schedule a meeting with PRB/PMO/PSB staff for discussion and recommendations

If we do not receive the infonnation by the requested date, the Risk Level will be increased and escalated

to the Chief Information Officer and/or Project Review Board, indicating potential significant risks or

issues, and tl'ìat the PRB staff is not aware of plans that will address or mitigate these risks or issues.

Specific information related to Risk Level 1 for Permit Integration is provided on the following page.

Page L of 4
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Example Risk Level 1 Notification Letter

Attachment A

Thank you for your collaboration and sllppoft of the Project Review Board Oversight!

Risk Level 1:

CIO/PRB recommendations pending completion:

NotesReview and Assessment
The last monthly status report: January 20L21. X ruo Monthly Status Report for 2 or more months

2. I ne¿ or Yellow status for 2 or more months

I schedule: 4 week delay3

4. I lncrease cost for a milestone/overall: 5%

Not completed for over 6 months5. L{ ruo report on CIO/PRB Recommendations

6. f] ruo Baseline Schedule

7. I ruo planned PRB release dates

I Quarterly review of medium/high-risk projects8

Assigned
To

Date
Assigned

Estimated
Closure Date

Status Date
Closed

Comments/
Resolution

No. Recommendation

Open 21212012:
January monthly
status report
indicates that the
PRB

recommendation
is in progress.

R1 12811-01 Permit integration
project to assess the
impact to the project's
scope, schedule and
budget due to recently
identified issues in error
handling of the ABT
inteface.

Dawn
Johnson

rrl28l20rr

21212012:
January monthly
status report
indicates that the
PRB

recommendation
is in orooress.

R1 1281 1-02 Project to provide a full
plan for Web
development.

DaWn
Johnson

rrl28l2orr Open

rrl28l20Lt Open 212120t2:
January monthly
status repoft
indicates that the
PRB

recommendation
is in proqress.

R1 1281 1-03 Project to provide
complete budget plan

for hosted environment,

Dawn
Johnson

Open 21212012:
January monthly
status repoft
indicates that the
PRB

recommendation
is in oroqress.

Project to provide final
resolution on ad-hoc
reporting environment.

Dawn
Johnson

rtl28l2orrRl 1 281 1-04

Page 2 of 4
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Example Risk Level 1 Notification Letter

Attachment A
Information Technology

Governance

Risk Based Oversisht Overview: Under the CIO's leadership and PRB advice, the project oversight of
the county's IT projects has been streamlined and further developed to promote project success.

The CIO has been working with PRB staff to re-focus their reviews on identifying potential risks and

recommendations to projects,

Project risk level 1-3 is determined based on the review ofproject status repofis, funding release and other
project documents, Associated follow-up actions have been identifìed for each risk level:

. Risk level I projects involve the peer suppoft (staffs from PRB, PMO, PSB);

. Risk level 2 projects involve the CIO level support;

. Risk Level 3 project involve the full PRB and leadership suppoft.

Page 3 of 4
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Example Risk Level 1 Notification Letter

Attachment A
Informãtion Technoiogy

Governance

tã¡
KìngCor¡nty

lnformation Technology (lT) Pro.iects: Project Review Board Risk Based Oversight

Reduce risk and ltelp wílh solutions to comtlìon proiecl ptoblefiÊ,

PR9- Prcject Review B@rd

CIO -Ch¡ëf lnrormlion trær
PSB- Ofr@of P€doñanæ Stâtqy añd BudSt
PMO- Prcjæl MañegerenlOtr@
OA - Quålily Asurånæ

Risk Level 1:

suPt
prc.¡ê

withtr
P.]RB.

ã¡d:l
deter
@uts
actior

No N¡onlhly Stalus Report for 2 or morê monlh

Red or Yellow stalus for 2 or more monlhs

schedule: 4 week delay

lncrease cost for a milestone/overall: 5%

No report on CIO/PRB Recommendations

No Baseline Schedule

No planned PRB releasê dates

Quarterly review of mediurvhighiisk proiects

Risk Leve¡ 2:

Monthly Status Reports

as Neæssary

CIO/PRB Recommendations

Project Documents

signifìcant Scope Change: scope yellovred

Signìficant Schedule Changei 8 week

S¡gnificanl Eudget Change: 10%

Significant Benefit Realization change

No M¡t¡gation Plan

No Benef¡ts Real¡zatìon Plan

lssues âround Fund¡ng Release by staff

Significant rìsks to miss¡on cr¡t¡cal business

plan to
dis@ss a

Risk Level 3:

:lsra¡ãie ¡s Nfilêss¿ry

Major Scope, Schedule, Budget Changes

Major Benefìts Realìzâlion Plan Changes

Major lssues âround Fund¡ng Release by

CIO's review

Major risks to mission critical business

Page 4 of 4
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¡ William Kehoe, County Chief Information Officer

¡ Rhonda Berry, Assistant DepuÇ Executive

¡ Caroline Whalen, Director, Depatment of Executive Services

r Dwight Dively, Director, Office of Performance, Strategy and Budget

Project Review Board
Attachnrent A

CIO Meeting - llll9l20l2 BrielÏng: KCIT Two Factor Authentication
Project Risk Level 2

This briefing was scheduled as a follow-up to the Octl2012 funding release to address issues
identified by the CIO as Risk Level 2.

Attendees:
r KCIT

o David Curtis, Project Manager
o Mike Holland - KCIT DAJD
o Trever Esko - KCIT PMO
o Ralph Johnson - County CISPO

r PRB: BillKehoe
. PRB Staff: ZlafaKauzlaric

Agenda: The following are summary discussion points:

1. Review Status of PRB Recommendations from 101412012 Funding release / Project
Responses (specific items to be reviewed are in RED):

Within two-weeks. followine the fundine release. the pro_iect should:

a. Report to the PRB a timeline when the fully resource loaded plan will be
completed. and then provide a resource-loaded schedule to the PRB at that time.

i. The PM must meet with each organization's representative to specifically
identify the technical resources they are assigning, and make relative
adjustments to the schedule if any.
ii. We feel confident we can provide the requested deliverable by

December 75,2012.

Meeting Discussion:
: Risk l: Lack offully resource loaded prqiect schedule and CIO Recommendation:

Detailed resource plan is critical.for the success of the project; Two risk points
include:

o KCSO has a large number of deployments, and although Lindafrom
KCSO is planning/coordinatingfor this work in KCSO, a detailed plan
will ensure resources are avail.able þr the project when needed

o Potential additional scope/schedule im.pact to the project as KCSO is
intending to encrypt laptops al the sante time, as well as using additional
tablet devices

Page I of5
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o The projecÍ reported that one ntitigation sîrategy is that Jail and KCSO
are part of the pilot

o The project confirnted that a detailed schedule will be provided by l2/l 5

b. Since this release exhausts all proiect funds, with no contingetqy fi¡ttllg the
pro-iect should provide to the PRB a brief statement on how the project will cover
for anv additional un-foreseen contingencies.

iii. The funds provided in the grar,t fully cover the vendor provided technical
solution, including installation and training, but the grant does not allow
any labor to be billed against it.

iv. The largest cost variable identifìed at this time is covering the PM costs

over the life of the project.
1. Mike Holland has met with the PM, discussed this issue with

Trever Esko, and reports he is "..Pursuing other funding options
tliat will address the PM furiding shortfall". At this time, the
project only has funding available to sustain the PM until April
2013, and Trever Esko has informed Mike Holland that the PM
must disengage frorn the project at that time if additional available
funds are not found.

v. The team went over project costs with the KCIT Technical Services
Manager and supervisor, who were asked if there were going to be any
costs for their resources involvement in this project. They identified none,
so this project assumes there will be none billed for.

vi. The project assurres each organization will cover the costs of their internal
resources involvement in this project, and not bill the project for them.

vii. The project budget reflects no funding for installation or housing of
equiprnent at the Sabey Data Center.

1. A Data Center Request has been issued, but the meeting got
pushed to the week of 10122 to include the required participants.

2. An update will be sent to the PRB following that meeting.

Note: Project reporÍed that update to PRB on costforfundingfor installatíon or housing
of equipntent at the Sabey Data Center expected the week of l0/22/2012.

c. Provide updated Cost Benefit Analysi s lFull CBA snreadsheet) to reflect the
correct proiect budeet and any other updates
viii. Mike Holland provided an updated CBA but it still did not fully reflect

labor for the life of the project or potential Data Center costs, so has been

returned for additional information being gathered.
ix. The updated CBA did reflect:

1. The project having to pay the first year of maintenance at the time
of initial purchase, rather lhan at the end of the first year.

2. An offset of that amount is reflected to the PM labor costs, which
continue to be insufficient to cover the life of this project.

Page 2 of 5
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x. In Cost supporting calculations, it reflects technical and user staff
resources as "ln-Kind Expenses for the Project" which it assumes will not
actually be billed against the project.

xi. The CBA does not reflect any costs associated with the installation or
monthly cost of housing tlie 'Appliances' in the Sabey Data Center.

1. The PM has requested the KC Office of Perfonnance, Strategy and

Budget to validate whether fhe $3,442, of yet uncommitted grant
funds, can be used to pay any or all of the Data Center costs.

2. An update will be sent to the PRB following receipt of their ruling,
and tl,e results reflected in the revised CBA.

Meeting Discussion:
t The projecÍ cost has been under estimated, mainly for the projecl management )

tltis is a lesson leørned!
. The project has contingency:18.5'% in grantfunds and I0'% in other project

.funds,'
. I0% of pro.iect contingency has been used towards O&M costs
¡ The project will explore options to mitigate this risk, including possibilities of

grant extension and use of grant 8$ þr project management, and Information
Security and Privacy program fundingþr the under-estimaÍed project
management costs

t Risk 2: Budget Risks and CIO Recommendation: Address discussed budget risks
and provide a revised CBA

2. In December 2012, the proiect should provide to PRB a written report on
a. The pilot outcomes / go no-go decision and

b. Status ofgrant fund expenditures.
The project agrees to comply with this recommendation.

Meeting Discussion:
c Risk 3: Forsoins a true no/so decision and CIO Recommendation: The CIO

emphasized Íhat not having a go/no-go decision is a significant risk on any
project.
The project initially plannedþr a no/go decisionfollowing the pilot results;
Project reported that this is no longer in the plan and this decision will be

removedfrom the schedule; the project reported purchasing equipment prior to
completing the pilor as b meet grant timelines.
Risk 4: Non-standard virtual environment: The CIO emphasized that projects
need lo be selecting products that work in the County's standard Hyper-V
environment. Chief Inþrmation Security and Privacy Officer reported that a
decision lo go wilh a non-standard virtual environment was based on the

approach to provide for the widest range of authentication devices.

a

a
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3 about ful letion of individual
2013 schedule provided in supporl of this funding lelease

Februaq¡: DAJD. KCIT. Superior Courtl
Marcli: District Court and PAO:
.lune: AFIS
Ausust: KCSO

It should be noted that there is a real dollar cost associated with the production of
reports to PRB data, when those requested reports do not align to a defìned document
within the PMM, therefore while the project agrees to comply with this
recommendation, it is requested that PRB reduce this request to only two events - the
February DAJD irnplementation, and the August KCSO implementation.

Meeting Discussion:
t The project clarified that their remarks about reporting to PRB were based on

lack of clariry for the recommendation from PRB and project's understanding
that PRB requires additional body of workfron the project;

t The PRB requirement was clarified: the requirement is that the project notifies
PRB sraff either via e-mail or include notification of successful completion of
agency deployments in their monthly status reports

4. Prior to goins into production/operational status provide to PRB sisned-off Customer
Service Level Aereement(s).
Ralph Johnson, the operations owner of the service delivery, agrees to comply with
this recommendation.

Other Items to Discuss:
5. Review On-Going Support Costs (as depicted in CBA)

Meeting Discussion:
. The project has not included Data Center Cost in CBA,'
e 2013 Data Center costs in the amount of 82,000 are fundedfrom Information

Security and Privacy program
t l0%o of project contingency has been used towards O&M costs

6. Review Staff for Provisioning, Tracking, Maintaining 2-Factor devices

Meeting Discussion:
. Chief lrtformation Officer committed to delivering Operations and Maintenance

Model, to include proposed ownership, resources and costs.

7. Vendor Contract

Meeting Discussion.

: Risk 5: Vendor Scooe of Work is Time

a.

b,

c.

d

Page 4 of5
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The CIO emphasized importance of involving KCIT procurement experts in any

future contracts, and preferred approach is fixed price contracts.

The project has concerns about multiple active directory andforest environments
in Íhe County; The vendor scope of work does not accountþr this.

Project has committed to monitoring and reporting any issues related to this risk,
and addre ss ing pro ac tive ly.

CIO Recommendations:

The following summarizes the CIO's recommendations to which KCIT agreed

1. Risk I : Lack of fullv resource loaded oroiect edule: l)etailecl resource nlan is critical for the

success of the proiect: Proiect confirmed it will be nrovided to PRB bv Dec 15.2012

2. Risk 2: Budget Risks: Address budeet risks as discussed and provide a revised CBA

3. Bjsk.3: Forqoing a true no/so decision: The CIO emphasized that not having a go/no-go decision
after the pilot results is a signifrcant risk; The project expect that the pilot results will be positive
and is confident that purchased equipment will meet requirements; Project has committed to
monitoring and reporting any issues related to this risk, and addressing proactively.

4, Risk 4: Non-standard virtual environgrent: The CIO emphasized that future projects need to be

selecting products that work in the County's standard Hyper-V environment, as well as that the
products meet business needs.

5. Risk 5: Vendor Scope of Work is Time and Materials. The CIO emphasized importance of
involving KCIT procurement experts in any future contracts, and prefened approach is fixed
price contracts. Project has committed to monitoring and reporting any issues related to this risk,
and addressing proactively.

6. Operations and Maintenance Model including Costs: Chief Information Officer confirmed that he

will deliver the model to include proposed ownership, resources and costs.

7. CIO assessment is that this project continues to be at Risk Level 2.The project agreed to a
follow-up Risk Level 2 meeting within a month from 1111912012.

Page 5 of5
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Example Risk Level 3 Notification Letter

Attachnient A

To: John Starbard - Project Sponsor

Wan'en Cheney - Business Management Council (BMC) Representative for DDES

Ken Dutcher - Technology Management Board Representative (TMB) for DDES

Cc: TBD - ERMS Project Manager

Esko Trever - KCIT Project Management Office

Karl Nygard, Gary Tripp - Project Review Board (PRB) Staff

Project Review Board

From: ZlataKauzlaric, PRB Staff

Subject: DDES Permit Integration - Risk Assessment

Dear Project Sponsor and BMC/TMB Representatives!

You are receiving this letter to notify you about the risk identified for your project, and to ask for your
collaboration in addressing the risk to help the project be successful.

More detail about Risk Based Project Oversight is included at the end of this letter; your feedback and
advice is appreciated as we engage in this process,

Tlre Chief Information Officer has assessed your project Permit Integration to be at: Risk Level3 which
calls for the full PRB and Agency Leadership involvement to help mitigate risks and promote project
success.

following risks:

Schedule = Some Tasks and Deliverables are falling behind schedule; Overall project remains within

target dates.

Resources = Specific resource issues causing impacts to progress

functional analyst, the CIO has elevated the project status to red.

or

I
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Attachment A
Information Technology

Governance

Specific information related to Risk Level 3 for DDES Permit lntegration project is provided below

Thank you for your collaboration and suppoft ofthe Project Review Board Oversight!

Risk level 3:

Risk Based Oversisht Overview: Under the CIO's leadership and PRB advice, the project oversight of
the county's IT projects is being further developed to help promote project success.

The CIO has been working with PRB staff to re-focus their reviews on identifying potential risks and

recommendations to proj ects.

Project risk level l-3 is determined based on the review ofproject status reports, funding release and other
project documents. Associated follow-up actions have been identified for each risk level:

. Risk level I projects involve the peer suppoft (stafß from PRB, PMO, PSB);

. Risk level2 projects involve the CIO level support;
o Risk Level 3 project involve the full PRB and leadership support.

Review and Assessment Notes

1, tr fvlaior Scope, Schedule, Budget Changes

2. I wajor Benefits Realization Plan Changes

3. tr wajor lssues around Funding Release by CIO's review
4. X Vlajor risks to mission critical business

Page 2 of 3
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Example Risk Level 3 Notification Letter

Attachment A

h{¡
K¡ngçor*tûy

lnformation Technology (lT) Projects: Project Review Board Risk Based Oversight

Reduce r¡sk a¡rd he/p wifâ solufioils fo co,nmo,t project prohlems.

PRA - P.ojæl RévÞw &ård
clo -ChþllnlormalionOfiæt
PSA- Orëol Pêdormnæ Sùatqy and Budgel

PMO- Prcjd Mãnagêftñltræ
OA - Auâlity Æsure¡ce

Jna 2012

Risk Level 1:

No Monthly Slatus Report for 2 or more

Red or Yellow status for 2 or more months

schedule:4 week delay

lncrease cost for a milestone/overall: 5%

No report on C¡O/PRB Recommendalions

No Baseline Schêdule

No plânned PRB releãse dates

Quarteily review of projects

Rlsk Level 2:

Monthly Status Reports

as Nècessary

CIO/PRB Recommendations

Project

Project Documents

Signif¡cant Scope Chånge: scope yeìlovred

Sign¡fìcant Schedule Chånge: 8 week

Sign¡ficant Budget Change: 10%

S¡gn¡f icant Benef it Reâliz¿tion Change

No Mitigât¡on Plân

No Benefits Realiration Plan

lssues around Funding Release by staffreview

S¡gnificânt ri5ks to mission cr¡t¡cal business

Risk LÉvêl 3:

äsaaiale ¿s ¡j-^açssôry

Major Scope, Schedule, Budget Changes

Mãjor Benefìts Real¡zalion Plan Changes

Mâjor lssues around Fundiñg Releâse by

CIO's review

Mãjor r¡sks to mission crit¡câl business
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¡ Rhonda Berry, Assistant Deputy Executive

¡ Caroline Whalen, Director, Department of Executive Services

¡ Dwight Dively, Director, Office of Performance, Strategy and Budget

Project Review Board
Attachment A

PRB Meeting - 101312012 Briefing: Permit Integration Project

Tliis briefing was scheduled by the project as a follow-up to tl,e June PRB Risk Level 1 and

August Risk Level 3 report to the Spor,sors and PRB.

Attendees:

o Department of Pennitting and Environmental Review (DPER): John Starbard - Project
Sponsor, Warren Cheriey * Business Management Council (BMC) Representative for
DPER, Ken Dutcher * Technology Management Board Representative (TMB) for DPER

o Steering Committee: Tom Koney, Ben Leifer, John Bodoia, Harold Taniguchi, Katie
Moriarty, Lisa Hillman, Gary Hocking

¡ PRB: BillKehoe
¡ PRB Staff: Zlata Kauzlaric

Agenda: The following are the proposed discussion points:

Bill/
Zlafa

Ri.fé.iç cê.,.
June and

Aug2012
Risk Letters

I
Timê '.

3:00 p.m. Introductions & Meeting Objective
o Risk Level 3:

. Major risks to mission critical business
ect: e/schedu risks

2 3:10 p.m Overview - Production Issues

' Invoicing
. Dafa conversion
. Interfaces: GL, AP, PA
r Repofts

Overview - Staffing Issues
. Project Manager - vacant
. Functional Analyst - vacant

Overview - Remaining Scope
. Reports
. E-commercedeployment
. Public Health intesration options

Ken Reporting
yellow July
(resources
and

schedule) ;

no report for
August;
CIO
escalated
status to red

3 3:30 p.m Business Impacts Following July Go-Live

' Cash flow
. DaTa clean-up
. Usertraining/cornmunication

Mitigation Steps for Business Impacts
. Re-prioritize stabilization tasks

Jolin /
Warren

Page I of6
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Summary of Discussion Topics:

Meeting Objective: Joint DPER/Project/Stakeholders/PRB Recommendations for
addressing the current risks

Overview - Production Issues
. Permits are being issued
. DES expressed no issues at the meeting
. DOT is making it work
o The rnajor issue is making the system work with the county's financials:

* Invoicing has signifìcant perfonnance challenges and errors out;
* This is a customized solution for the county based on our specifications; it

does not appear it is sustainable; billing functionality is not a standard
Accela offering

a

a

. Re-schedule project completion

' Enhance KCIT oversight
¡ Devote existing staff resources to clean-up
. Invoice in srnall batches
. Manually upload AP/PA
. Reach out to County user groups and business

representatives
. Ramp down hourly billing services
. Re-hire vacant position

4 3:50 p.m Project Impacts Post Go-Live
. Vendor management
. Script development and oversight
. Testing environments
. Version control and release management
. Productre-configuration

Mitigation Steps for Project Risks
. Migrate technical management to KCIT
. Defer integration and e-commerce until

stabilization complete

Ken

5 4:10 p.m. Plan for PRB compliance
. Monthly Reporting
. Open recommendations

Ken /
Warren

June2072
Risk Letter

6 4:15 p.rn PRB assistance in mitigating risks
. PI team staff replacement
. Vendor/contract oversight and management
o System design review
o Integration options
r Procurement
. Proiect management

PRB CIO Mtg -
6129,2012:
Briefing on
Permit
Integration
Project

Page 2 of 6
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Business Impacts Following July Go-Live

a

Currently can issue 20 invoices per batch (there are on average 1200/month witli
value of $2.5 mil); generated 80 invoices with stafls manual validation; error rate
is 8%

Additional cornplexity is that both the current fixed rate model, and legacy-hourly
rate model need to be supported

Staff is putting in extra efforts to make it work and has signifìcantly increased
workload; 2 FTE equivalents
Do not know the bottom line revenue; for August and Septernber do not have the
information, but $600K was not billed ( $l lrnil revenue)
Potential audit irnplications due to incorrect billing; data conversion may be a
contributing issue

a

a

a

Project Impacts Post Go-Live

. Project manager Don Johnson is on FMLA

. Ken Dutcher is the new DPER IT SDM

. Vendor Accela deliverables are mostly accepted and paid off; Recornmendation is
to review contract for the warranty period/obligations

. Testing prior going live:
o It does not appear that the testing has been done fully in test environment;
o Full production parallel run apparently has not been done

. ABT Interface:
o GL interface works but not on the level of detail needed; FBOD can live

with that
o AP interface - does not meet the needs; refunds are done manually; does

not appear it was tested thoroughly
o Data Conversion: it is our responsibility; data clean- up is needed
r Vendor:

o There are unapproved deliverables and contract retain-age totaling $200K
on interfaces and reports

o Continues to work with the county on fixes without additional charges;
o Has not agreed that the existing billing design is broken; there is question

about the vendor competence: if they knew that, or just simply did not
know any better

à Recommendations:
o Engage PAO for the review of the contract and advice
o Engage vendor leadership for conversation with the CIO, and the

sponsors John Starbard and Caroline Whalen; prepare strategy for the
meeting to build healthy and effective partnership with the vendor

o Get a full profile of Accela
o Do not pay retainage
o Gather information from Mike Herrin on rationale for decision to go

with Accela billing, rather than EBS
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Rernaining body of work:
o Reports
o E-commerce (was due by Septernber20l2)
o Integratiori with Public Health portal

2013 Budget:
o $200K capital contingency
o $60K for Accela in operating funds
o S330K from PH - cannot be used for any other purpose

o $250K for web site re-design can be re-purposed

à Recommendations:
o Remediate immediate problerns and stabilize
o Currently changes to the system are made by functional staff based on

Accela guidance - this is a risk area that needs to be addressed

o The county's performed fixes brings risks to contracting issues

Plan for PRB Compliance:

. Monthly Reporting

' Open Recommendations

PRB assistance in mitigating risks

a

a

a

The CIO invited DPER/Stakeholders to use his and the PRB assistance to the extent needed to
help promote projects success. The recommendations listed below and agreed to by attendees
should help mitigate risks:

à Recommendations:
o Engage KCIT to help with the project/resourcing for:

. Technical project manager

. Additional expertise in vendor management

. Resources to help with reports

. Technical resources to work on irnplementing technical fixes,
rather than DPER functional staff

. Business analyst resources
o Present KCIT proposal for addressing risks to John Starbard, including

associated cost for KCIT resources (in-house and contracting)
o Engage PAO resources with experience on large DOT contracts and

vendor management for advice
o PH agrees that integration with PH por"tal is not an urgent business

requirement
o DES agrees that providing e-commerce capability is not a priority
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o Ken Dutcher to explore how other Accela customers do billing; either
by contacting customers directly and/or using InfoTech service to
collect the inforrnation faster

PRB Recommendations:
The following summarizes the PRB's recommendations to which DPElvstakeholders agreed

a. Lack of reliable status of project deliverables up-to date

Recommendation:
à Engage KCIT to help with the project management and other technical/ business analyst

resou rces

b. Lack of reliable executable scope/schedule/budget/mitigation plan for bringing project to
status green

Recommendation:
t Engage KCIT to help with the project management and other technical/business analyst

resou rces

Ð Gather information from Mike Herrin on rationale on decision to go with Accela billing,
rather than EBS

DPER/Stakeholders: DES, DOT, DNRP, PH - business impacts

Recommendation:
Ð Remediate immediate problems and stabilize
à Postpone e-commerce and integration with PH

c.

Recommendation:
Ð Engage KCIT to help with the project management and other technical/business analyst

resou rces

d. Project Structure / Lack of Resources

Recommendation: KCIT resources will bring the necessary disciplines for
à Documented Requirements;
à Testing Process/Environments;
à Development Resources;

) Configuration Management (Source Control)
à Version Control/Release Management

e. Lack of lT Disciplines in the Project
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à Change Management;
) Architecture/Design;
à Performance/Tuning/Testing;
) lmplementation Approval;
) Bug Tracking

f. Addressing PRB Compliance

Recommendation:
t Monthly Reporting - DPER will resume regular monthly status reporting
à Open Recommendations - Not discussed

g. Vendor & Contract Management

Recommendation:
) Engage PAO for the review ofthe contract and advice;

o Engage PAO resources with experience on large DOT contracts and vendor
management for advice

o Review contract for the warranty period/obligations
à Engage vendor leadership for conversation with the ClO, and the sponsors John Starbard

and Caroline Whalen; prepare strategy for the meeting to build healthy and effective
partnership with the vendor

) Get a full profile of Accela

ù Do not pay retainage
Ð Ken Dutcher to explore how other Accela customers do billing; either by contacting

customers directly and/or using lnfoTech service to collect the information faster

h. Governance for Permit lntegration Service

Recommendation:
t N/A - not discussed
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te on Issues Requiring PRB Attention and Direction

lssue Status
lan/t3 KCIT: Property Assessment Appeals
Project: Expenditures exceed released funds
by S1o,4oo.

The project has not provided a funding release

req uest.

Febl12: DNRP: Mainsaver Conversion to
ABT: Expenditures exceed released funds by

5B2,tlq.

The project has provided a funding release request.

Auglt2l. DNRP: PRISM: Expenditures exceed
released funds by 5gl,olz.

The project has not provided a funding release

req uest.

Sep/l1: DNRP: West Section Control
System Replacement: The project has not
had a funding release. Monthly status report
shows expenditures of S8,260, 1-1-9.

The project has provided a funding release request
that is under review.

lunlL2l. DOT: Regional Fare Coordination
Enhancements: Expenditures exceed
released funds by 5293,866.

The project has provided a funding release request
that is under review.

AuglL2z DES: Regional Incident
Management System (RIMS): Expenditures
exceed released funds by 5503,709.

The project has not provided a funding release

req uest.

Octl 1-zi KCIT: Mainfra me Application
Migration: Expenditures exceed released

funds by SssB,92s.

The project has not provided a funding release

req uest.
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1. Project Self-Reported Status for December 2Ot2

78

I 3975

Project Portfolio Status Attachment A

Completed 4

Cancelled 0

Significant Risks 2

Warning 13

On Schedule 23

Not Started L7

On-Hold 9

No Report This Month 0

No Report for 2 or more months L0
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NotesColor Status Project
DAJD: ABT lntegration
DES: Assessment of Recorders Office, Business

and For-Hire Licensing System (eREET)

DES: King County's Electronic Records

Management Svstem (KC ERMS)

Completed

KCIT: lT Project Management - Phase ll

Cancelled None.

Red since Dec20t2KCIT: Two-Factor Authentication
Red since Jan 20L3

Significant Risks

KCIT: Post ABT lmplementation Project

Yellow since OcT2012
DES: Enterprise Customer Relationship
Management

Yellow since Aug,2jt2DOA: Property Assessment Appeals

DOT: HASTUS Upsrade Yellow since Dec2OI2
Yellow since Sep 2008DOT: On-Board Systems (OBSI)

Yellow since Apr 2OtIDOT: Real Time lnformation Signs (RTIS)

DOT: Regional Fare Coordination
Enhancements

Yellow since Apr 2011

Yellow since Jan2012DOT: Rider lnformation Systems - Bus Tracker

Yellow since lt4ar 2Ot2DPH: Health lnformation Technology
lmprovement Project

KCIT: 800 MHz Trunked Radio System

Sprint/Nextel Rebanding
Yellow since QcI2Ot2

Yellow since OcT2012KCIT: l-Net Modernization
Yellow since Dec2OI2KCSO: Electronic Sched uling System

Yellow since Dec20t2KCSO: lRIS/TESS Replacement Project

Yellow since Dec2Qt2

Warning

PAO: PAO Case Management (PROMIS

Replacement) lmplementation
On Schedule Not Listed

201-3 proiectDAJD: Jail Management Study
2013 projectDAJD: Pretrial Risk Assessment

lmplementation Planning

2013 projectDAJD: Roster Management System Employee

I nte rface
201.3 proiectDCHS: Demosraphic Data Consolidation
2013 proiectDCHS: DMHP and Public Safety Project

DES: DMHP and Public Safetv Proiect 2013 project

2013 proiectDOA: Accounting System Update
20L2 projectDOA: Assessor Tablet PC Replacement

DES: Archives Collection Management System 20L2 project

201"2 proiectDistrict Court: District Court E-Filing 2012

DOT: Transit Fiber Replacement 201-1. project

2013 projectDPH: Electronic Medication Administration
Record

201"3 proiectDPH: Previous Life Events

KCIT: Business Empowerment
20L2 proiectPAO: Public Criminal Case Studies Project
Last stated start Oct 2008PH: CBD/CAD lntegration at Valley

Communications
2012 project

Not Started

PH:Jail Health Digitizing X-Rays
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Color Status Project Notes

DA: Propertv Based Svstem Replacement (PBS) On Hold since September 2009

DOT: Maximo Upgrade On Hold since March 20LL

DOT: Rider lnformation Systems - TABS On Hold since February 2006

KCIT: Business Continuitv On Hold since Aug 2012

KCIT: Executive Branch lT Reorganization On Hold since Aug 2012

On Hold since Oct 2011KCIT: lntegrated Document Exchange

KCIT: lnformation Security and Privacy
Program

On Hold since Dec 20LL

KCIT: lT Project Management - Phase ll On Hold since Nov 2011

On-Hold

KCIT: Sobieski Mountain Repair On Hold since Oct 2011

No report
provided this
month

None

DES: Regional lncident Management System
(RIMS)

Last reported Nov 2012

DJA: Core ECR Replacement Project Last reported Sept 2012

DNRP: Mainsaver Conversion to ABT Last reported Nov 20L2

DNRP: PRISM Conversion to ABT Last reported Nov 20L2

DNRP: Replacement of R Base for DOS

Program

Last reported Aug2012

DPER: Permit lntegration Last reported Nov 20L2

DPH:CBD/CAD lntegration at NORCOM Last reported Sept 20L2

Elections: Enhance Support of Military and
Overseas Civilian Voters

Last reported Aug20t2

KCSC: Juvenile Court Orders Electronic Forms
(E-Orders)

Last reported Nov 20L2

No report
provided for
two months

KCSO: Wireless CAD Upgrade Last reported Nov 2012

ReporT Page 86
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Funct¡onality plãnned wilhin
scoPe as w€ll âs funclioôâlity to

emergenl ¡ssues râised with PS

and by new labor contact
have been developed and

During lhe course ollhis project,

where grouped in phases. The ñnal

lãskswill be rollout in coordinâtion
Resource Center (8RC)

2013 RMS appljcation

of projecl key indiætors;

budget€d forthis projecl.

fund¡ng release of $178,680 occured

$157,013. Of the budgeled

,691 KCIT ând $10,41 1 'ln K¡nd" funds

original scoped l€ms were
planned. ln addilion, scope was
address emergent ¡ssues and labor

changes. The projectwas ¡nilialed

be provided by Peoplesoñ

¡mplemenlation lo add.ess
changes and BRC/DtuO

âclivüy âre suppod

of2010. Projectwas

not requiled.
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lruD lomcor ll llaudia Bâlducci $ 654,6?2.0t o1t22t2013

)1ß4t2013

Jrertat Krsk Assessment tmptemen¡a(on )1n4t2013

DAD l¡kar¡ Tañura s 160,941.0( )1to4t2013

Jem0gfaphrc uâta

l1t21no12qccounhþle tsustness lfanslormaton {AB I )

$ 34/,öõ0.0¡ 11D6r¿O12Archives Collection Management syslem
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qssmnlof Reco¡deßOffe, Businè$ãnd ForHùe Lreñdng syrem
leREEl

$ 627,732.6

&sl Seclion ConÌol sÞlem Repbæmnt

$s2,4æ.0c

:ulomer lnlom¿lion SFlems

ladio AVI ReÞbæmenl (RAVL)

leâl Tjme hlomalbñ sisns (RTrs)

loads compreheßivè Astãnd M¡inlenâñ@ Mðna9€menl {RcAMMì
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I r I I I

I il I
5 1S,Sz.q 51æ,S2.0(

I I I I I I

I I T
-¡ 18,56,@.q

¡9.S2.7@.0( $ 257.810.01

s 1,ffi,0i7.0(
$ 2.87ô.63.0( $ 189.1S.0(

I
$ 1,087,310.0(

s€.1s_q
$ 1,@,010.q

$ 0.q

iñ:il
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PRB Pro.iect Financials Rêport

fçtT $ 1,803,527.0( $ 0.0( ¡ t,803,527.0( ¡ 1,603,527.0r s I,803,527.0(

fctT 5 298,469.0( $ 149,f49.0t s 149,271.O( ¡ 204,æ6.0r $ 55,477.0(

5 255,000.0( $ 0.0( s 255,000 0( $ 0.0¡ ü o.0(

(ct $ 121,351.0( $ 0.0( $ 121,35r.0( $ 121,351.0r s 121,351.0t
(ct ¡ 3,1õ1,æ9.0( $ 3,029,E03.0r $ 131,4õ0.0( ú 3.141,042.01 $ 11 1.239.0t

(ut $ 1ò/,614.0( s 0.o( ¡ 1b/,614.0( s 15/,4bõ.Or r t5/,4uo.u(

1,069,ôUO.0( $ 410,000.or ¡ 6b9,500.0( s d2u,0uu.or s 21U,UOO,U(

$ 4t2,914.O1 ú 42,0UU.0t ü 430,914.0( $ 255,/üU,Or I 213,/AO.U(

$ 3U1,215,U(

t 1,63,/0/.U( t 5J3,31O,0r I l3l,/õ1.Ur

$ u.ur

316,766.30! ¡207,197.30r ft09.56s,00r t231,474
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Introduction
The Project Review Board (PRB) provides oversight to King County's lnformation Technology (KCIT)

projects, The County Chief lnformation Officer (ClO) chairs the PRB, which members include the

Assistant Deputy County Executive, Director of the Office of Performance, Strategy and Budget (PSB),

and Director of the Department of Executive Services (DES).

The PRB focuses its oversight on promoting project success. There are several major areas of the project

oversight:

Risks Evaluation. The project reviews are targeted specifically on identification of project risks and

recommendat¡ons to project teams for moving forward in a way to mitigate the risks and promote

project success.

QualityAssurance. lf there are indications that a project may be experiencing significant risks to their

scope, schedule and budget, the PRB/CIO can recommend conducting quality review of the project. The

objective of quality review is to provide recommendations for corrective actions and bringing the project

back on track. Such reviews may be conducted internally, or with hired consulting resources.

Outreach to Projects. Another important oversight focus is to identify projects that may need help and

offerthem assistance byinvolvingthe PRB/CIO, The CIO has been instrumentalin promotingthis

approach in multiple ways: adding additionaltechnical resources to projects lacking specific expertise;

joining projects'Steering Committees; involving CIO's subject matter experts to advise projects on

specific project managementortechnicalareas; discussions wiïh vendors; and encouraging and inviting

projects to bring issues and problems forward and ask for help in resolving them.

lncreasing lT project management skills and use of the countywide lT project management

methodology. Project Review Board oversight has been, in great extent, enabled by a parallel efforts

coordinated by the County's Project Management Center of Excellence (PMO). The PMO's roles include

providing: functional support for the county's lT project managers; project management tools,

disciplines, training; practical support for project management; standards for communications,

methods; and ensuring quality through best practices. lt further creates a community of practitioners for

shared assistance and knowledge exchange. The major values the PMO focuses on are: enhancing

project performance and results; improving resource coordination; and increasing delivery of business

benefits. The efforts to increase lT project management skills, adopt countywide project management

methodology and standard lT project delivery methods contribute to overall project success and aid in

PRB oversight.

Transparency of PRB's act¡ons and decisions. All project materials provided for PRB reviews for funding

releases and briefings, monthly status reports, PRB decisions, actions and recommendations are

available on the King County lntranet website (for the PRB record prior to June 2011) and SharePoint

website (since June 20ttl. Both websites are available for access to all King County employees.

Page 3 of 10
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This guide provides a brief overview on how to easily navigate the PRB SharePoint website. The guide is
intended to be used by county users who need to review project materials and PRB actions and

decisions.

Accessing the PRB SharePoint site
The Project Review Board SharePoint website includes PRB oversight records for all projects that have

come to the PRB since June 2011.

For the PRB oversight records prior to June 201-L, users need to visit King County lntranet website at:

http ://kcweb. metrokc.gov/oirm/prol revboa rd.aspx

The PRB SharePoint website is available at: h@
5.sha reooint. microsofton I i ne.com/prb/defa u lt.aspx . You must have Microsoft Office 365 installed to
access this site. lf you do not have Microsoft Office 365 installed, contact the KCIT Service Desk by phone

at (206) 263-HELP or by email to Help, Ticket Entry.

Clicking on the Decisions link will bring up a spreadsheet showing alldecisions made by the Project

Review Board.
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Clicking on the Action ltems link will bring up a spreadsheet showing all open and closed project action

items, recommendations and CIO conditions.

Record of PRB Oversight Organized by Month/Year

This section contains project documentation submitted to the PRB organized by month/year, The 9y
Month (throueh Mav 2011") link points to project documentation submitted to the PRB through May
2011, prior to the move to SharePoint. These files can be found at:
http://kcweb_.mg_tJ_o_kc.gov/oirmlp_j._þ/ProjectOversiqht/We_bP__ages/PRBProjPage.aspx.

The By Month (from June 2011) link points to project documentation submitted to the PRB from June
2011, after the move to SharePoint. This project documentation includes funding release and briefing
documentation, PRB records and project portfolio reports.

To navigate to a specific month/year

1, Click on the Bv Month (flo_m June 2011) link, which will display a list of months and years.

2. Click on any month/year link. (December 2011 for this example.)

This will display the PRB web page for this month/year. This page provides links to the project portfolio
repofts for this month, links to any funding releases or briefings including PRB records on all decisions,
action items and recommendations for this month/year.

r This List: Funding Releaæs,,Er -PRS

--l J
tt&
Jffi
-:æ
,'l T5

:Jry
ilffi

1. Jun 2011

2, Jul 2911

3, Åuq 2011

{. Sept 2011

5. ñli :ü 1r

ú, Nov 2t11

7. L¡x 2û1:l
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3. Click on any project name link. (DES - Accountable Business Transformation (ABT) for this
example.)

All project documentation submitted to the PRB for the funding release and/or briefing is displayed.

The first file is the staff report which includes recommendations to the project and the CIO/PRB decision
on the funding release request, This is followed by the documentation that the project submitted to the
PRB. The last file is the formal PRB record for the funding release including the decision and related
recommendations,

Note: Monthly status repods for the projects can be found on the PMO website at: Project Management
Center of Excellence > PRB Declarations > Status Repofts
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Record of PRB Oversight Organized by Project/Agency

This section contains project documentation submitted to the PRB organized by agency and by project.
The Projects bv Agencv (through May 2011) link points to project documentation submitted to the PRB

through May 2011, prior to the move to SharePoint, These files can be found at:
htto : //kcweb, metrokc. gov/oi rm/prb/ProiectOversi g ht/WebPages/ PRBPCI Page. aspx

The Projects bv Aqencv (from June 2011) link points to project documentation submitted to the PRB from
June 2011, after the move to SharePoint, This project documentation includes funding release and

briefing documentation, PRB records, close-out repofts and action item responses,

To navigate to a specific project:

1. Click on the Projects by Aqency (from June 2011) link, which will display a list of agencies

2. Click on any agency name link. (DES for this example.)
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3. Click on any project name link. (ABT for this example.)

4. Click on any month/year link. (June 2011 for this example.)

All project documentation submitted to the PRB for the funding release for that month and year is
displayed,
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The first file is the staff report which includes recommendations to the project and the CIO/PRB decision
on the funding release request. This is followed by the documentation that the project submitted to the
PRB. The last file is the formal PRB record for the funding release including the decision and related
recommendations.

Note: Monthly status repofts for the projects can be found on the PMO website at: Project Management
Center of Excellence > PRB Declar?tions > Status Repofts . .
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Setting Alerts in SharePoint

If you wish to be notified of changes to the project documents on PRB SharePoint, follow these steps for
setting alefts in PRB SharePoint:

1. Go to PRB SharePoint.

2. Click Page at the top of the screen; click Alert Me, and select Manage my Alerts.

3. On the next page, click Add AleÉ.

4. In the Choose a List or Document Library, select Projects and click Next,

5. Review the options available, and select the ones you want. In general, the default options are

probably satisfactory. However, for the When to Send AleÉs option, you may wish to select

the Send a weekly summary option to avoid getting numerous daily emails,
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Logging In To Innotas

lnnotas is a Portfolio Management system that is considered software as a service. lt is hosted in the cloud

(meaningthesystemishostedoutsideofthecounty--notonthecountyhardware). Loggingintolnnotasis

similar to any other sign on process,

The production website is https://secu re.in notas.com/index.isp

Enteryour Username and Password in the properfields, and then clickthe "Login" button (figure 1-).

FIGUREI.LoGINSCREEN

Help

lnnotashasarichhelpfeaturewhichcanbeaccessedfromthe"Help"buttononanyofthescreens. Thehelp

feature contains advanced functions including an index method and a search method. lf you are unable to

resolve a problem on your own, or if other issues arise, contact the helpdesk via email aI"KC|IfuJ@.K,' or via

phone at ext.434537 (3-help). The helpdesk will triage the ticket and assign it appropriately,

Navigating to the Projects Module

Click on the "Projects" tab on the top row of tabs,

FIGURE 2 _ IruIrInI NAVIGATION - TOP ROW OF TABS
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The Projects Main Screen

The main "Projects" screen displays the list of projects that have been entered into the system. (See Appendix A

for Project field descriptions).

FTGURE 3 - MAIN PRoJEcrs raa/scnrrru

Someofthelnnotassystemscreensmaybelargerthanthesizesetforyourbrowserwindow. Usethescroll

bars on the right side of the screen to ensure you see the entire window,

There are some screens within lnnotas that provide additional navigational and viewing options at the bottom of

the window (figure 4), such as page numbers.

FIGURE 4 . ADDITIONAL NAVIGATIONAL METHODS
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Filtering the Projects List

Apply a filter to control the list of Projects you can see on the screen, The "View" dropdown box provides

methods for displaying the list of Projects on your screen (figure 5).

FIGURE 5 - FILTER OPTIONS

The "My ltems" filter option (figure 5) will show applications that have your name as the owner. The "Show All"

option will show the complete list of all Projects.

The filter option provides you with the ability to limit the items that are presented in lists and reports. You can

set up filters so that only the data that is relevant to you is displayed. The filter settings for each list are "sticky"

so that the last filter used will be active when you return to a screen.

Filters created by the user belong to that user and aren't viewable to other users. System administrators can

create Public Filters.

To create a filter, click on the ">>Manage filters.,." (figure 5) option in the filters drop down box. The "All Filters

for Projects" screen (figure 6) will appear. This screen will show all of the filters available to you. You are able to

update the filters that show you as the owner. To continue creating a new filter, click on the "new" button.

FTGURE 6 - "ALL F|LTERS FoR PRoJEcrs" SCREEN
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The "Add Criteria to Filter" (figure 7) first screen will appear. Attachment A

Click on the dropdown box on the new screen to see the possible fields you can use in your filter

FIGURE 7 - " ADD CR|TER|A To FtLTER" SCREEN

For example purposes "Project Al1 - Status "has been selected in the "Field to Filter on" dropdown box (figure

8).

FIGURE 8 . FILTER FIELD SELECTIoN EXAMPLE

After selecting the field, click on the "next" button to continue.

The "Add Criteria to Filter Screen" will appear (figure 9).

Choose a value in the "Comparison Operator" dropdown box. Then either select a value from the "Comparison

Value" dropdown box or enter text. Click the "next" button to continue.

FIGURE 9 - CovpnnISON OPERATORS AND VALUES

The "Edit Filter Criteria" screen (figure 10) will now appear. To add additionalcriteria to the filter, you can use

the"&","OR",or"X(X"isusedtodeletethecriteriastatement). lfyouchoosetoappendmorestatementsto

the filter, you willgo thru the screens above until you click the "save" or "cancel" button.
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FTGURE 10 - "EDtr FTLTER CRtrERtA" SCREEN

The finalscreen in the create filter process is the "save Filter" screen (figure L1). Enter a meaningfultitle (which

is required) and a brief description (the description is not required).

FtcuRE 11 - "SAVE FILTER" scREEN

This new filter will now appear in your filter dropdown lists (as shown in figure 3 and figure 5)

Using Search to Find Records

lnnotascontainsasearchfunction. ltcanbefoundatthetopofthelnnotasmainscreen(figure12). The

example below (figure 1"2) shows the search with the dropdown box activated.

FIGURE 12 - SEARCH FUNCTIoN NAVIGATION
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The lnnotas search function allows users to search on title, description, lD, and other fieldAtqAohuçeA[iRms

includ ing:

Item Fields Searched

Attach me nts Title, File Name, lD

Title, Description, lDPortfolios

Projects Title, Description, lD

Project lssues Title, Description, lD

Title, First Name, Last Name, lDResou rces

Tasks Title, Description, lD

FIGURE 13 . LIST OF SEARCHABLE FIELDS

When searching by lD (numerical search characters only), you must enterthe exact lD number.

To search for an item, enter your search criteria (any text or a full id number) in the search field at top of the

screen. For the example below (figure 14), the text Pay was used.

FIGURE 14 . SEARCH EXAMPLE

Select the item type for which you are searching from the dropdown list. Projects are Portfolio objects' The

simplest method is to just use "Find All" to search thru all portfolio types. Clickthe "search" button. A popup

window will be presented with the search results (figure 15).
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FTGURE 15 - "SrARcx REsuLTs" scREEN Attachment A

Click on an item title on the "search Results" screen to go to that item, ltems that can be selected are in

brackets and in blue lettering (indicating a link to that item).

Creating a Project

Note: Most users do not the capability to create new projects, as new projects are typically created as a result of

the budget request process.

On the "Projects" tab, click on the "meÍìu" button, then the "New Project" ítem in the submenu (figure 16).

FIGURE 16 -PRoJECT MENU - NEW PROJECT

The first "Create a new Project" screen (Figure 17) will appear

FIGURE 17 - FIRST ''CREATE A N¡w PRoJECT'' SCREEN
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Select a workgroup in the dropdown list. For example purposes DES-RALS-Default Work GÀqHOhal&ee,A,

selected (figure 18). Hit the enter key to complete the selection process.

FIGURE 18 . WORKGROUP DROPDOWN sELECTION EXAMPLE

Ensure that the workgroup you have chosen appears in the Workgroups/Program field. Ensure the "Populate

from Template" checkbox has been checked. Clickthe "save" button to continue (figure 19).

FTGURE 19 - CoMpLETED "WoRKGRoup" DRopDowN sELEcloN EXAMPLE
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The second "Create a new Project" screen will appear. Use the #PMO Milestone Templatç{ftâbhríîkmËlate

Project" dropdown box (figure 20).

FTGURE 20 - "Te Mptntg PRoJ¡ct" DRoPDowN Box EXAMPLE

Ensure the template selected is correct. Ensure onlv the "Populate Tasks" checkbox is checked. Click on the

"save" button to continue (figure 21).

FTGURE 21 - CoMpLETED "TEMpLATE PRoJEcr" DRoPDowN AND cHEcKBox ExAMPLE
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The third "Create a new Project" screen (figure 22) will appear. Enter the required data oAthæcfinqþnt furm.

See Appendix A for field descriptions, etc. Note that this screen has 2 columns of data, Use the right side and

bottom scroll bars to see all the fields on the screen. lf you do not enter required fields you willget a popup

screen when you try to save letting you know that a required field has not been populated. There are some

fieldsthatarerequiredbythebusinessrules,butnotrequiredbythelnnotassystem. SeeAppendixAforthe

required fields.

FTGURE 22 - THTRD "CREATE A NEW PRoJEcr" SCREEN

Click the "save" button to save the entered Project data. lf you have not entered data in a required field, a

dialog box will appear. Fill in the required field and click on the "save" button.

Editing the Project lnfo Tab

Once you have entered and saved the initial project data the project will be created. The "Project info" tab w¡ll

then be populated. You can edit the data on the "Project info" tab as well as the information on the other tabs.

Note - after you save any data onto any of the lnnotas screens, you may need to refresh the screen for the data

toappearproperly. YoucanrefreshbyusingtherefreshiconnexttothelnnotasURLatthetopleftofthe
screen.

On the Projects list screen, select the Project you want to edit. Click on the Project's Name to open the project

for editing (figure 23).

FIGURE 23 . SELECTING A PROJECT FOR EDITING
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FTGURE 24 - PRoJEcr DETATL scREEN - "PRoJEcr lNFo" TAB

The projects Detail screen has multiple tabs (figure 25). To view (or edit)the information on each tab, click on

the appropriate tab.

FIGURE 25 - PnO¡¡CrS DETAIL SCREEN TABS

Project Info Tab Overview

The "Project lnfo" tab (figure 26) displays the general information for the project. Text that is shown in blue are

links to the detail screens for the item of data contained in that text.

FTGURE 26 - "PRoJEcr lNFo" rna/scneer't
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Editing the Project lnfo Tab Data

To edit the data, click on the "menu" button on the right side of the "Project lnfo" tab/screen. Then click on the

"Edit" submenu item (figure 27).

FTGURE 27 - Pnot¡cr "lNFo" TAB MENU "EDlr" SUBMENU lrEM

The "Edit Project" screen will appear. lt is very similar to the "Create new Project" screen. Enter or update the

data and click on the "save" button to save your changes. (See Attachment A for field descriptions)

FTGURE 28 - "EDtr PRoJEcr" SCREEN

Closing a Project
Select the project you wish to close from the project list screen

button and select the "Edit" option (See figures 27 ,28, and 29)

the "Project Close Date". Click the "save" button.

Select the project info tab, click on the "menu"

Set the "Project Status" field to Closed. Enter

.f

Governance Tab Overview

Project governance is the management framework where project decisions are made. The role of project

governance is to provide a decision making framework that is logical, robust, and repeatable to govern an

organization's investments. ln this way, an organization will have a structured approach to conducting both its

business as usual activities and its business change, or project, activities.
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Project Governance data is reflected in the "Governance" tab (figure 29). Only the Govern&fiæhffiðhçAh edit

this tab/data. lt is view only for all other users.

FTGURE 29 - "GovrRNANcE" rne/scneeru

Team Tab Overview

Project manager can allow other individuals to edit the project data the project by adding others to the project

team. Team members can be restricted to editing subsets of the project data (figure 30).

FTGURE 30 - "TEAM" rna/scnrrru
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Editing the Team Tab Data

To edit the team data, select the Rights item in the "View" dropdown box on the right side of the "Team"

ta b/screen (figure 3 1).

FTGURE 31- "TEAM" TAB "VIEW" DRopDowN Box

To add new team members, Click on the "menu" button on the right side of the Project "Team" tab/screen.

Click on the "New Team Members" submenu item (figure 32).

FTGURE 32-"TEAM" TAB-"NEW Te¡¡vl Me MsERs" SUBMENU lrEM

The "Add Team Members" screen (figure 33) will appear

FTGURE 33 - "ADD TEAM MEMBERS" SCREEN
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On the "Add Team Members" screen (figure 33), highlight each user that you would like tqAãdùlsllbc$@pm, and

then click the right arrow key to add them to the "selected Users" list. To remove someone from the "Selected

Users" highlight the user(s) in the list then click the left arrow.

Note:Theprojectownerisgrantedrightsautomaticallytoedittheproject. However,ifyouwanttoassign

issues to the project owner, you must add the owner as a team member (the owner is not added as a team

member automatically).

Use the checkboxes to indicate which permissions to grant to the user(s). Click on the "save" button to activate

the team permissions. Control will be returned to the "Team" tab (figure 34). To delete the user from the team,

click on the "Delete" option on the right side of that user's line. To change the permissions for a team member,

click on the "Edit" option on the rightside of that user's line.

FTGURE 34 * "TEAM" ran/scnerru

Tasks (Milestones) Tab Overview

A project is comprised of one or more tasks. Tasks are executable actions that are assigned to resources and/or
roles.

Task Views
There are a number of view options available to users for each project task list. The views available include

Dependency, Estimate/Schedule, Hierarchy, List, Summary and Workbench. You can use the Workbench view to
enter the milestones needed for the monthly status report.

Select the task view from the "View" dropdown box on the right side of the screen (figure 36)

FTGURE 36 - "TAsKs" raa/scnerr't
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Dependency view
The "Dependency" view (figure 37) provides greater visibility to dependencies for users who are responsible for
planning and maintaining task schedules and time lines. When in this view, clicking on the task lD# takes users

directly to that task's dependency screien, rather than to the task basic info screen.

FIGURE 37 - "TAsKs" rne/scnrrru - "DEeENDENcY" vlEW

Estim ate/Schedule view
The "Estimate/Schedule" view (figure 38) displays key project financial, estimating, and scheduling information

The Estimate/Schedule list view of tasks is for people who have responsibility for estimating and managing

project financials, schedules, and progress reporting. When in this view, clicking on the task title takes users

directly to that task's time screen, rather than to the task basic info screen.

FTGURE 38 - "TAsKs" TAB/scREEN - "Esttunte/ScHEDULE" vtEW
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Hierarchy view Attachment A
The "Hierarchy" view (figure 39) displays a hierarchical list that contains all tasks that match your filter criteria

However, it should be noted that the nature of a hierarchical list means that the list is truncated at the lowest

level task that meets the filter criteria. This means that if the filter criteria are not met at a particular task, the

task and its sub-tasks will not be displayed, even if the sub-tasks meet the filter criteria.

FTGURE 39 - "TAsKs" TAB/SCREEN - "HIERARCHY" vtEW

L¡st v¡ew
The "List" view (Figure 40) displays a "flat list" that contains all tasks that match your filter criteria regardless of

the hierarchical relationshi

FIGURE 40 - "TAsKs" rns/scnrrru - "Ltsr" vlEW

Summary view
The "Summary" view (figure 41) displays a list of all summary tasks (the top task in each branch of the task tree)

that match your filter criteria. The summary task view displays different information than the List and Hierarchy

views. The summary information displayed is billing type, financial info and percent complete. Only Admin

Organization team members, the Project owner and Project team members with "view rollups" rights have

access to this view.
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FIGURE 41 - "TAsKs" rns/scneeru - "SUMMARY" vlEW

Workbench view
The Task "Workbench" view (figure 42) provides the easiest way to create and manage the task hierarchy, edit

tasks, establish schedule, and assign roles and resources. lt is a Gantt chart view.

FIGURE 42 - "TAsKs" rna/scneeru - "WoRKBENcH" vlEW
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The Workbench Toolbar
The Workbench Toolbar provides intuitive buttons as shortcuts to creating common tasks and milestones in the

Workbench. Buttons are only active when the particular operation is valid (for example, the lndent button is inactive when

you have selected a task at the lowest level in the task hierarchy).

ð rrì ,'.ì-{ê ,:. {t *];i:.i"1 &^

i'*'l
tø

; ' '".;:"'t
ìr,i
L_-{3 J

Info Detgils

-1

The Expand/Collapse buttons allow you to quickly expand or collapse trees (or phases) in

the Task Hierarchy. You can Expand/Collapse all or just Subtasks under a particular tree. You can also expand and collapse

individual trees by clicking the arrow icon next to the Task name.

The lndent/Outdent
b +

buttons allow you to build parent and child relationships as you build out the hierarchy

When you indent a task, the new parent is "changed" to a summary task unless it already had children. When a task

becomes a summary task, the Start Date and Target Date on the summary task are read-only and reflect the earliest Start

Date and latest Target Date of all child tasks. lf you then outdent the children to "change" the summary task back to a

normal leaftask, the Start Date and Target Date do not change, but you can adjust them manually.

You can create a new task in two ways. Each method creates a new task with the default name Task n, and with a Start Date

and Target Date matching the Start Date and Target Dates of the project:

l##Þl. Click lnsert Task above selected task llll"ii]to create a new task directly about the task you have currently selected

#irdl
. Click Append Task to end of plan to create a new task at the bottom of the task hierarchy

To make creating tasks simple and fast, most data is defaulted and you can then update the Name and dates in the grid or

in the Task lnfo panel.

To delete a task, select a Task and press the Delete Task button. You will be asked to confirm the deletion. Note that

you will not be able to delete a task that has timesheets logged against it.

Press the
I rnfo iIJ button to open the Task lnfo window. This window can be used to view and edit additional task

information

n*
i::i$&,

button or the SuccessorTo define dependencies between tasks, select a task and press either the Predecessor

I -"!;l-ê l button. Use the Predecessor button to select a task that should occur before the currently selected task. Use the

Successor button if you are trying to say the currently selected task should occur after the task to be selected

fL1.

+ lrl I

Écpand Rll

É<pand ãubta¡k5.
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Finally, you can use the Zoom ln and Zoom Out

Attachment A
,buttons to change the time horizon on the Gantt chart.

Editing the Tasks Tab (Milestones) Data

Select a project, then select the Tasks tab and select the workbench view (figure 42).

Add phases/milestones as needed. Select a phase/milestone (task), and click the "lnsert task" button (see above

for icons/buttons).

Select the new task, and click the "lnfo" button. The "task detail" screen (figure 43) will appear.

Click the edit button to edit the task information.

For the monthly status report, enter information for major milestones, Enter/edit the Title, Target Date,

Milestone Status (% Complete), and Milestone Comments. These are the fields needed for the proje,ct status

report. (You can view the project called "#PMO Milestone Template" to see the standard titles used for phases

and milestones.)

Set the task type to Major Milestone to indicate that it is a milestone, so that it will show up on the monthly

status report.

For the major milestones, enter/edit the Baseline Cost, Current Cost Estimate, and Milestone Change. Set the

Milestone Change checkbox to indicate a change to this project milestone either in schedule or in cost for the

current month. This information is used in project risk reports by the ClO.

FTGURE 43 - "TAsKs" TASK DETATL SCREEN
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ISSUeS Tab OVefVieW Attachment A

lssues allow users to log, track, and resolve project related topics such as problems, change orders, bugs,

requests, ideas and general issues. Each issue is assigned to a resource. An example of the "lssues" tab is below

(figure 44).

FTGURE 44 - "lssuEs" tns/scnerru

Editing the lssues Tab Data

To add an issue, click on the "menu" button on the right side of the lssues tab/screen "New" menu item (figure

4s).

FTGURE 45 - "lssuEs" TAB MENU "EDlr" SUBMENU lrEM

The"CreateaNewlssue"screen(figure46) will appear. EntertheappropriateinformationsuchastheTitle,
Description, Assigned To, Due Date, and Status fields. (These are the fields needed for the project status report.)

The Visibility field should be set to Public so that anyone can see this information. Click Save, and close the

window.

ln order to assign an issue to someone, you must first add that person to the project team using the Team tab
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FtcuRE 46 - "Cnent¡ A NEW lssuE" scREEN

The lssue "Basic info" (figure 47) screen will appear. You can click the "edit" button to change the data or the

"delete"buttontoremovetheissue. TheEditscreenissimilartotheNewlssuescreen. Besuretoenterdata

for the Title, Description, Assigned To, Due Date, and Status fields. (These are the fields needed for the project

status report.)The Visibility field should be set to Public so that anyone can see this information,

FTGURE 47 - lssues - "BAstc tNFo" SCREEN

To edit an issue, click on the title of the issue in the lssues tab/screen, and then click the Edit button
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AttaChments Tab Attachment A

The standard document storage for Projects within the County is SharePoint; however, lnnotas supports

document and hyperlink (URL)Attachments. The maximum size for any single file attachment is 9'8M8.

Attaching a File

To add an attachment, click on the "new file" button on the right side of the Attachments tab/screen (figure 48).

FTGURE 48 - "ATTncnMENTs" rna/scnrrr't

The "Create a new Attachment" screen will appear (figure 49)

FTGURE 49 - "CRent¡ A NEw ATTACHMENT" SCREEN

Enter the title of the attachment. lf you do not enter a title, it will default to the name of the file or the link

domain.

Use the browse button to locate the file.

Select a Category for the attachment.

Enter an optional description of the attachment.
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Check the "Public" checkbox so that all users in the system can view the attachment, Attachment A

Click the "save" button

Attachments can be viewed by clicking on the View link on the right hand side of the screen. Click on the lnfo

link in order to access the Edit and Delete buttons for the attachment.

Attaching a URL

This process is similar to attaching a file. lnstead of clicking the "new file" button, click on the "new link" to

attach the URL. The "Create a new Link Attachment" screen will appear (figure 50)'

FTGURE 50 - "CneATE A NEW (URL) ATTACHMENT" SCREEN

Enter the title of the attachment. lf you do not enter a title, it will default to the name of the file or the link

domain.

Enter the fully qualified URL.

Select a Category for the attachment.

Enter an optional description of the attachment.

Check the "Public" checkbox so that all users in the system can view the link.

Click the "save" button,

Links can be viewed by clicking on the URL. Click on the lnfo link in order to access the Edit and Delete buttons

for the link.
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Reports Tab

The "Reports" tab under Projects is used to create a report on a single project. The general "Reports" tab on the

top row of tabs allows the creation of reports across projects.

lnnotas provides a robust reporting infrastructure with the following types of reports:
¡ List

¡ Crosstab
¡ Column - simple, stacked, and multi-series
. Ga ntt
. Bubble
r Pie

ln addition to the six different report types, you can export report output to Excel and to a CSV formatted text

file.

Running Reports

Click on the "Reports" tab (figure 5L)

FTGURE 51 - "REpoRTs" TAB oN MAIN ScREEN

The "Reports List" screen will appear (figure 52)

FIGURE 52 - REPoRTS LIST
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Select the report you would like to run. ln the example below, the "Basic Applications ReBQtt¿ídlÊñbngn

selected. Right click on the report to see the reporting options (figure 53).

FTGURE 53 - REpoRTs r-lst - Rrponr opfloNs

To view the report click on the "run" button (the arrow icon on the far left of the page)

The "Set filters" screen will appear (figure 54).

FTGURE 54 * "Ser FILTERS" FoR REPoRTtNG SCREEN

Click the Filters list to select a reportfilter (see the filter area for more information on filters).

Click on the Run button (figure 54)to run the report,
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The report output is dísplayed in the lnnotas Report u,"*"']lf:åire 55). To print the repoA$rtrdhh@htlÉ

"Actions" button followed by one of the print submenu items.

FTGURE 55 - "REpoRT VtEWER" ScREEN

To view other report output options, use the bottom screen scroll bar to move focus to the far right on the

screen. Click on the smalltablet button next to the close (X) button (figure 56).

FTGURE 56 - "Rrpont VIEWER" ADDtnoNAL oploNs
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Option Description

Rerun Rerun the current report using updated data

View Details Display a screen showing the date/time, who ran the report,
and the filter(s) used

Change Filters Displays a list of possible filters, reruns report based on

filter selection

Save Report Saves report (snapshot) to the Report History

Export Export to CSV formatted text file or to Excel spreadsheet
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THE REPoRT oPTIONS ARE: Attachment A

FIGURE 57 . REPoRT OUTPUT OPTIONS

To view a saved report, click the "Report History" button on the "Reports" tab.

FTGURE 58 - REpoRTs TAB HtGH LEVEL BUTToNS

lf you do not explicitly save report output, the output is available for a short length of time on the Report History

page. Outputs are retained in chronological order - in other words as you generate newer output, the older

results will be removed from the page as the storage directory fills up,

Creating a Simple List Report

You create a report based on a report source, which is a template that describes the high-level data objects

available for your report, Once you choose the report source, you define specific fields to display, the sort order,

the type of output, and who can run the report.

To begin creating a report, click on the "Create Report" button on the Reports tab.
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Choosing the Report Source

The report sources are listed on the select report source screen. To choose the source highlight the source and

click on the "Create" button (in the left column)or right click on the highlighted source which will bring up the

context menu. Click the "create" button from the context menu.

The Report for Select Target drop down list is a filter that shows various sources. To see all the sources use the

All in the Report for drop down (figure 59).

FTGURE 59 - REpoRT WTZARD - "SELEcr REpoRT SouRcE" ScREEN

For example purposes the "Organization" was selected as the Target filter and the report source "Portfolio" was

chosen. The next screen to display is the "Basic Details" screen (figure 60). Note that a default name of "All

Portfolios -20L20814 was auto generated (the Report source & the creation date). You can change this name.

FIGURE 60 . REponr WIznRo . ',BASIC DETAILS'' SCREEN

There are 3 types of input needed for a report. They are:
¡ Basic Details - Specify standard information and default output type
¡ Output Options - Specify the fields to appear in the report, and the sort order
e Visibility - Specify who can view the report
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You can move between screens on the Report wizard in any order; however once you invq4ËåbhtwimfAyou
cannot move off the Basic Details screen until you enter a report title. Once you have a report title, you can

jump to the Visibility screen, back to the Basic Details screen, then to the Output Options screen/ and so on. You

can navigate between these screens by clicking the horizontal tabs.

Enter a description in the description box (figure 60). The description is not required, but it is helpful.

Selecting the Output Option (figure 61) will take you to the detail screen for that type of report.
The output "List Report" was selected in the example below (figure 61).

FTGURE 61 - REpoRT WtzARD - "BAstc DETA|LS" ourpurrypE EXAMpLE

Toexpandafoldertoseetheavailablefields(figure62),clickonthearrowtotheleftofthefoldertitle. Toadd
a field to the report, click the right arrow button between the available field's area and the selected field area.

FTGURE 62- REpoRT WtzARD - "BAstc DETATLs - FTELD SELEcnoN" TAB

To remove a field from the list, highlight the field and click on the garbage can, To move the highlighted field up

or down in the selected field list, click on the up or down arrows at the bottom right (figure 62).
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Click on the Sorting and List Options tabs to add sorting and grouping options (figure 63). Attachment A

Repon Þþils : Âll Podolio¡-201?0814
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FTGURE 63 - Rgponr WTzARD - "BAstc DETATLS - SoRTING" TAs

Thelastofthethreeoptionsisthevisibilityoption. Thisoptionallowsyoutochoosewhocanrunthereport
(figure 64).

FTGURE 64 - REpoRT WtzARD - "VtstBtLtry" SCREEN
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You can go back and change data for any of the three opt¡ons by selecting from the menuAr¡täbhlnêntQtce you
have completed setting up your report, click the Save and Run" button or the "Save" button on the bottom right
of the screen (figure 65).

Fre uR¡ 65 - REpoRT WtzARD - RUNNING THE REpoRT

Dashboards Tab

Dashboards allow you to display report results from existing reports, charts, and filters that have already been

created. A dashboard typically includes multiple reports,

The Dashboards tab under Projects is quite limiting. A better option is to use the General Dashboards tab
(figure 66) instead ofthe Projects "Dashboards" tab.

The "Dashboard List" is the screen that displays when you click the Dashboards tab. When you first click on this
tab you most likely will not see any dashboards in your list. To see dashboards available to you, you must click

the "links" button on the "Dashboards" tab (figure 66).

FlcuRe 66 - "DAsHgoARDs" TAB - DAsHBoARD Ltsr
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Attachnlent A

Linking to Dashboards

Clicking on the "links" button on the "Dashboard List" screen (figure 66) will bring up the list of dashboards

available to you for linking.

The "Dashboard Links" screen will now appear (figure 67).

FTGURE 67 - "DAsHgoARDs LtNKs" scREEN

Click on the Link icon in the left column, Once the "Link" button has been clicked, the dashboard has been

addedtoyourdashboardlist. Control will gobacktoyour"DashboardList" screen. Youcanreturntothe
"Dashboard Lists" screen at anytime by clicking on the "Dashboards "List" button.

Dashboard Actions

To select a dashboard from your list, highlight the dashboard in the list, then right click. The contact menu

contains the available actions (figure 68) . lf an action is grayed out it means you do not have permission to
perform that function.

FIGURE 68- DnSHeOnRD ACTIONS
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FIGURE 69 . DASHBoARD ACTIoNS tIsT

Using the Dashboard Viewer

Dashboard output is displayed in the Dashboard Viewer in a new Browser session. Each component (or report)
in the viewer has its own container, which includes a toolbar on the top-right cornerthat allows you to perform

different actions on the report output.

The Dashboard Viewer has an Actions menu that contains commands that apply to the dashboard as a whole.
Click the Actions" button to display the menu. Below is an example of the Dashboard Viewer (figure 70).

FIGURE 70 - DASHBoARD VIEWER

Action Description Attact
View Displays the dashboard in a new window. You can also click the View icon

Ed it Brings up the Dashboard wizard for the selected dashboard. Only the
dashboard owner can edit the dashboard. lf you are not the dashboard
owner but wish to edit the dashboard, make a copy of the dashboard,
rename it, and then edit that version.

Delete Deletes the selected dashboard; you will be prompted to confirm the
delete. Only the dashboard owner can delete the dashboard.

copy Makes a copy of the dashboard and invokes the Dashboard wizard. By

default the dashboard Title is prefixed with "Copy of:" You can copy any
dashboard visible to you and then edit it, even if you are not the owner of
the original dashboard.

Unlink Available for linked dashboards. Unlinks the currently linked dashboard

å r:,t

yt.4 r':1tl.tr;. *.4'*.'

&',¿i iì" i*"!:ì' :Ìir.¡¡ r

{
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Here is the list of available Dashboard Viewer actions Attachment A

Action Description

Rerun Reruns all of the reports.

Print Sends the current dashboard to the printer

Print with details Prints the dashboard as well as the underlying details of each

component on the dashboard. The details appear in a table at

the bottom ofthe page.

Brings up the Dashboard wizard editor for the dashboard.

Only the dashboard owner can edit the dashboard. lf you are

not the dashboard creator but wish to edit the dashboard,

make a copy of the dashboard, rename it, and then edit your

new version,

Ed it

Delete Deletes the selected dashboard; you will be prompted to
confirm the delete. Only the dashboard owner can delete the
dash boa rd.

Copy Makes a copy of the dashboard and invokes the Create New

Dashboard wizard. By default the dashboard Title is prefixed

with "Copy of:"

Unlink Unlinks the currently linked dashboard. Command not
available if the dashboard is not linked.

Publish or
Repu blish

Publish - Publishes a dashboard. Command not available if
the dashboard is already published.

Republish - Publishes the dashboard, over-writing the
previously saved dashboard. lf the dashboard has not been
published, command will be Publish.

Unpublishes a previously published dashboard, Command

not available if the dashboard is not published.
U n publish

Help Display lnnotas help in a new window

FIGURE 71 - LIST OF DASHBOARD VIEWER ACTIONS

Creating the Monthly Status Report

lnnotas allows you to publish the status report via a dashboard to a URLthat non-users of lnnotas can view

lf you wish the report to appear in color, you must verify some browser settings.

Follow the instructions in this link/url to set your lE 8 settings for color and images:

http://ma le ktips. co m/inte rnet-explore r-8-print-ba ckg rou nd-im ages-co lors. htm I

Additional instructions can also be found at: -http://Support.microsof!,çom/kb/974-L28

To start the process of creating the status report, you must first select your project from the project list.
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FTGURE 72 - MAIN PRoJEcrs rna/scne rru

Open the project, and then select the Dashboards tab (figure 73). (There are two Dashboards tabs. You want

the bottom Dashboards tab next to the Rollup tab, not the top Dashboards tab.)

FtcuRE 73 - "PRo¡ecr lNFo" rna/scRrrru

Youwillrunthe"MonthlyProjectStatus"dashboard. lfthatdashboardisnotincludedinyourlist,clicktheLinks
button, right click on the Monthly Project Status dashboard, and click link. The "Monthly Project Status"

dashboard should now appear in your list.

Click on the View Dashboard icon for the "Monthly Project Status" dashboard, or right click on the dashboard

and select View. A screen with the dashboard report for the project will appear.

At the top of the dashboard window, click the down arrow by Actions, and select Print.

Afterprintingthedashboardreport,verifythatthedatamatcheswhatisontheProjectinfoscreen, lfthereis
any issue with the data, you can rerun the report by selecting Rerun from the Actions menu.

Publishingthe Dashboard: lnnotas allowsyou to publish the status reportvia a dashboard to a URLthat non-

users of lnnotås can view,

Select Publish from the Actions menu
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ln the Publish Options screen, uncheck Authenticat¡on Required (figure 73). Attachment A

Set the expiration by date to sometime in the future, perhaps after you believe your project will be closed

FIGURE 74 - PUBLISH OPTIONS SCREEN

Click Publish

FIGURE 75. DASHBOARD URL

Select the dashboard URL and copy it. You can e-mailthe URL to someone else and verify that they can access it

Republishing the Dashboard: Select Republish from the Actions menu after making updates to your project that
impact the monthly status report. The dashboard URL will now reflect the latest information for your project,
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Attachment A

View Project Tabs - All Users

Create Project - Admin Organization Team members

- Admin Portfolio Team members

Edit Project - Project Owners

- Project Team members

- Admin Organization Team members

- Admin Portfolio Team members

Delete Project - Admin Organization Team members

- Admin Portfolio Team members
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Appendix-A-Proi ect-lnfo-Fields-Descriptions

Nov 20, 201 2

Green Highlight lndicates fields that need to be updated monthly for monthly reports.
Yellow Highlight lndicates System Required Fields

Attachrnent A

Description Data Entered
bv

Needed byField Name Type

Basic lnformation

Monthly Status
Report

Project Nanre Text Field The title of the project. This field can be up to 80
characters long and must be unique in the system.

Project
Manager
/Sponsor

EveryoneDescription Text Field Project Description. Project
Manager
/Sponsor

IJnioue svstem oenerated identification number lnnotas lnnotasID View Only

Project
Manager, KCIT
Fìnance

KCIT FinanceProject Number lnteger KC generated identificatìon number

Project
Manager, KCIT
Finance

KCIT FinanceLegacy Project
Number

Text Field KC generated identifrcation number

Project
Manãoer

Project
Manaoer

PMO SharePoint
Site URL Link to the PMO SharePoint Site
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Data Entered
bv

Needed byField Name Type Description

Project
Manager

Monthly Status
Report

Project Manager Drop Down
List

The person ma
down list of all
svstem.

naging the project. This ¡s a drop
Full and Team Users in the lnnotas

lT GovernancePrimarv lT Goâl View Onlv Primarv lT Goal PRB/PSB

Not Llsed at this time.Prioritv

Proiect Tvoe Not used at thìs time.

Aqencv/Department lnformation

Drop Down
List

For KC, the primary work group benefiting from the
project work. Ihls ls fhe work group that requested
the oroiect.

Project
Manager
/Sponsor

ReportingWork
Group/Frograrn

Drop Down
List

Primary Sponsor of the Project. This is typically the
Business Sponsor that is requesting the project
work. This can be a special drop down list of
soonsors onlv.

Projeci
Manager
/Sponsor

PSBSponsor

PSBSponsors Multi-Select
Drop Down
List

Primary Sponsor of the Project. This is typically the
Business Sponsor that ¡s requesting the project
work. This can be a special drop down list of
soonsors onlv.

Project
Manager
/Sponsor

Drop Down
List

The main Division that is performing the work. The
values in thrs list are populated from the Dìvis¡on
Lookup List,

Sponsor,
Requester

Coordinating
Division

Multi-Select
Drop Down
List

Multi-select field for projects with multiple
participating and/or benefiting work groups. The
values in this lìst are populated from the Work
Grouo/Prooram Lookuo List.

Sponsor,
Requester

Participating and/or
Benefiting Work
Groups
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Field Name Type Description Data Entered
bv

Needêd by

Proqress Summary

Scope progress
summary

This information is displayed automatically
depending on the color selected:

r No new scope-related issues or challenges

Emerging issues affecting scope with impact
being assessed

. Scoþe chanqes Þlacinq þroiect at risk

Project
Manager

Monthly
Status Report

Schedule progress
summary

This information is displayed automatically
depending on the color:

r Tasks and deliverables on schedule, Overall
project within target dates

- Severa¡ tasks off schedule, potential impact to
delìvery dates

r Project behind schedule, new plan/schedule still
to be develooed and aooroved

Project
Manager

Monthly
Status Report

Budget progress
summary

This information is displayed automatically
depending on the color selected:

r Project spending on target

Specific activit¡es over budget, project budget
can still accommodate planned work

. Project over budget with success at risk due to
insufficient funds

Project
Manager

Monthly
Status Report

Page 3 of 18
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Needed byF¡eld Namê Type Description Data Entered
bv

Project
Manager

Monthly
Status Report

Resources
progress summary

This information is displayed automatically
depending on the color selected:

¡ No issues or conflicts with resource utilization

Specific resource issues causing impacts to
progress

. Specific skilUresource gaps jeopardizing
milestones and/or key deliverables

This information is displayed automatically
depending on the color selected:

r Next major milestone on target w¡th no critical
path ìssues

lssues jeopardizing ability to complete next major
milestone

r Changing project conditions make success of
next milestône unl¡kelv

Project
Manager

Monthly
Status Report

Milestones
progress summary

Benefits progress
summary

This information is displayed automat¡cally
depending on the color selected:

. No new benefits-related issues or changes

Emerging issues affectìng benefits with impact
being assessed

. Benef¡t changes

Project
Manager

Monthly
Status Report,
Monthly Risk
Reports
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Service Resources

Field Name Type Descr¡ption Datâ Enterêd
bv

Needed by

Mitigation Plan Check Box lndicates if the project has a mitigation plan if any of
the progress summary flags are yellow or red

Project
Manager

Monthly Risk
Reports

lT Services
Drop Down
List

lT Services Sponsor,
Requester

lT Service
Components Drop Down

List
lT Service Components Sponsor,

Requester

lT Service Sub-
Components Drop Down

List
lT Service Sub-Components Sponsor,

Requester

Senior
Management
Summary

Text Box This is a section for a narrative discussion of
activities during the reporting period. This should
NEVER be the ONLY communication about the
Þroiect, thus this should be short.

Project
Manager

Monthly
Status Report

Open PRB or CIO
Action ltems and
Status

Text Box Updates on any open PRB or CIO Action ltems Project
Manager

Monthly
Status Report

Key
accomplishments
for this period

Text Box This will be 2-4 notable items the project completed
during the last reporting period.

Project
Manager

Monthly
Status Report

Key activities for
next period

Text Box This will be 2-4 notable items to be done during the
next reoortino oeriod.

Project
Manaoer

Monthly
Status Reþort
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Dates

Needed byField Name Type Description Data Entered
bV

Project
Manager

Monthly Status
Report

Project Start Date Date Start Daie ofthe project. This date can be set on
the Project lnfo screen until the project has tasks
created. Once tasks are created, the Start Date will
be system populated based on the earliest Start
Date of the tasks.

Target Completion Date of the project. This date
can be set on the Project lnfo screen until the
project has tasks created. Once tasks are created,
the Target Date will be system populated based on
the lâtest Taroet Date of the tasks.

Project
Manager

Monthly Status
Report

Planned Project
End Date

Date

Project
Manaoer

Monthly Status
Reþort

PMM Baseline Start
Date

Date Applies to projects over $1M to be applied at end of
desiqn phase.

Monthly Status
Reoort

PMM Baseline
Comolete Date

Dâte Applies to projects over $1M and aligns to the
"substantiallv complete" milestone.

Project
Manaqer

Project
Manager

Monthly Status
Report

Next Planned
Release Milestone
Delivereble

String Milestone that triggers next PRB release. lf your
project has received all funding releases, the next
milestone would be "Project Closeout" with the
tarqet date associated with that event.

Project
Mãnâoer

Monthly Status
Reoort

Next Planned
Releese Date

Date Planned target date for the next PRB release.

Project
Manager

PRB, Council,
KCIT Fìnance

Project Close Date

Date Empty until project closes. Actual Completion Date
ofthe project. This date is set on the project info
page only and is not driven by the data on any of
the tasks.
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Data Entered
bv

Needed byField Name Type Description

lnnotasLast Modified Date Date (View
Only)

Shows the Date of last modificãt¡on to the Project
lnfo fields. Addition of Notes and Status Comments
do not change this date. Also, a Details link is
provided to open a window to show the change
historv of the fields on the proiect info page.

Project
Manaoer

Monthly Status
Reoort

Status Report Date Date Date that the project status was last updated

Proqress

Represents the current status ofthe project. The
values in this list are derived from the Project Status
L¡st.

Values = Active. Canceled. Closed. On Hold

Project
Manager

Monthly Status
Report

Status Drop Down
List

Project
Manaqer

Monthly Status
Report

Baseline Change Yes/No lndicates if the project baseline has changed.

Project
Manaoer

Monthly Status
Reoort

PMM Phase Drop Down
LiSt

Values = (Planning, Preliminary Design, Final
Desion. lmolementation. Closeout, Acquisitìon)

Financial Data
Calculated Project

ManaqerProrect Budoet Calculated
Sum of Appropr¡ation (Capital/Grant) and Operating
Contribution

PRB/PSB Monthly Status
Report

Appropriation
lCaoital/Grant)

Calculated Sum of Capital and Grant Appropriatìon Records
from Budqet Appropriations

PRB/PSB Monthly Status
Report

Operating
Contribution

Calculated Sum of Operating Appropriat¡on Records from
Budget Appropriations
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Data Entered
bv

Needed byField Name Type Description

Funding
Request Form

Contingency
Amount

View Only Contingency Amount for the current Appropriation PRB/PSB

PRB/PSB
Project
ManagerProject Budgei

(less Continqencv)
Calculated Calculated as Capital + Grant + Operating -

contingency

View Only Sum of PRB Released Amounts PRB Monthly Status
Report

PRB Released

Project
Manaoer

Monthly Status
ReportTotal Exoenditures Cunencv Total Expenditures

Billino Code Text Field Not used.

Date lndicates the date of the Total Expenditures Project
Manaqer

Monthly Status
Report

Project Finances as
of

Page I of 18
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Other data elements from PMO project monthly status reports include: Milestone Tracking

Paqe 9 of 18

Attachrnent A

Needed byField Name Type Description Data Entered
bV

Phase, Milestone or Task Name Project
Manager

Monthly Status
Report

Title Text Field

Project
Manager

Monthly Status
Report

Target Date Date Expected Completion Date

Project
Manager

Monthly Status
Report

Type Drop Down L¡st Values = Activity, Deliverable, Major
Mìlestone, Phase

Items set to Major Milestone will be
disolaved in the monthlv status report

Project
Manager

Monthly Status
Report

Status Percentage (0-
100%)

lndicates percent complete.

Project
Manager

Monthly Status
Report

Comments Text Box M¡lestone Comments.

Note: This field not currently shown in the
monthly status report, but is required for
monthlv risk reþorts to the ClO.

Project
Manager

Monthly Risk
Reports

Baseline Cost Currency

Funding Release
Request Form/
TBP

Current Cost
Estimate

Cunency Note: This field not currently shown in the
monthly status report, but is required for
monthly risk reports to the ClO. (Also
used in the Funding Release Request
form and Technoloov Business Plan).

Project
Manager
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Data Entered
bv

Needed byType DescriptionField Name

lndicates a change to this project
milestone either in schedule or in cost.

Project
Manager

Monthly Risk
Reports

Milestone Change Check Box

Project
Manager

Funding Release
Request Form

Obstacles Text Box Note: This field not currently included in

the monthly status report, but is used in

the Fundinq Release Request form.

Project
Manager

Fund¡ng Release
Request Form/
TBP

Orig¡nal Planned
Completion Date

Date Note: This field not currently included in

the monthly status report, but is used in
the Funding Release Request form and
Technoloqv Business Plan.
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Other data elements from PMO project monthly status reports include: lssue Log

This is a table reporting currenf issues being activelv worked.

Page 11 of 18

Data Entered
bv

Needed byField Name Type Description

ID lnteger lssue lD lnnotas lnnotas

Project
Manager

Monthly Status
Report

Title Text Box lssue Title

Description Text Box lssue Description Project
Manager

Monthly Status
Report

Project
Manager

Monthly Status
Report

Due Date Date lssue Due Date

Status Drop Down List Drop Down ListValues - Closed, ln
Progress, ln Analysis, New

Project
Manager

Monthly Status
Report

Project
Manager

Assigned to Resource lndividual assigned to resolving the issue.

Priority Drop Down List Values = Emergency, lmmediate, High,
Medium, Low

POect
Manager

Project
Manager

Category Drop Down List Values = Technical, Software, Hardware,
Scope, Budget, Resource, Schedule
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Field Name Type Description Data Entered
bv

Needed by

Project
Manager

Complexity Drop Down List Values = High, Medium, Low

ResolutioniStâtus Text Box Resolution/Status of the issue. POect
Manager

Date Due that the issue was logged. Project
Manager

Date Logged

Resolution Date Date Due that the issue was resolved. Project
Manager

Automatically filled in lnnotâsLast Modified Date Date (View Only)
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Governance Tab Fields

The fields on the rema¡ning pages (includes BudgetAppropriations, Action ltems, Funding Releases) can only be edited by lT
Governance/PSB staff, but can be viewed by anyone.

Field Name Type Description Data Entered
bV

Needed by

Strateqic Goals

Primary Goal Drop Down List
The primarv qoal of the applìcation. (From
the qoals in the Strateq¡c Plan 2010-
2014.\

Sponsor

Primary Objective Drop Down fist
The primarv qoal of the apolication. (From
the qoals ¡n-tle-Strateqic Plan 20'10-
2014.\

Sponsor

Primary Strategy Drop Down List
The primarv qoal gf_the application. (From
the qoals in the Strateqic Plan 2010-
2014.\

Sponsor

Financial Data
Project
ManaoerTotal Planned Budaet Currencv

Total Planned Budget - lncludes Future
Budqet Appropriations

PRB/PSB

Proiect Budoet Cãlculated
Sum of Appropriation (Capital/Grant) and
Oþeratino Contribution

Project
Manaqer

Sum of Capital and Grant Appropriation
Records from Budqet Appropriations

PRB/PSB Monthly Status
Report

Appropriation
(Caoital/Grant)

Calculated

Operating
Contribution

Cunency Sum of Operating Appropriation Records PRB/PSB Funding
Release/PRB
Oversiqht

Currency Contingency amount of the current budget
appropriation,

PRB/PSB Funding
Release/PRB
Oversight

Contingency Amount

Page 13 of 18
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Field Name Type Description Data Entered
bv

Needed by

Project Budget (less
Continqencv)

Calculated Capital +Grant + Operating - contingency PRB/PSB
Funding
Release/PRB
Oversight

Sum of Capital +Grant PRB Released
Amounts

PRB Funding
Release/PRB
Oversioht

Appropriation: PRB
Released

Calculated

Capital Appropriation
PRB Not Released

Calculated Capital Appropriation - Capital
Appropriation PRB released LTD

PRB Funding
Release/PRB
Oversiqht

Operating
Contribution: PRB
Released LTD

Calculated Sum of Operating PRB Released
Amounts

PRB Funding
Release/PRB
Oversiqht

Operating
Contribution; PRB
Not Released

Calculated Operating Budget - Operating Budget
PRB released LTD

PRB Funding
Release/PRB
Oversioht

Basic lnfo

Pr¡mary lT Goal Drop Down List Primary lT Goal PRB/PSB PRB Oversight

Oversight Required Check Box lndicates ìf the project requires
governance oversight.

PRB PRB Oversight

Risk Level Drop Down List lndicates the level of risk of the project. PRB PRB Oversight

PRB SharePoint Link Link to PRB SharePoint for this proiect PRB Oversiqht

Project close-out
reoort date received

Date Date that the project close-out report date
was receìved

PRB PRB Oversight

Page 14 of 18
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Type Description Data Entered
bv

Needed byField Name

Date thât the benefit realization report
dâte wâs received.

PRB PRB OversightBenefit realization
reþort date received

Date

PRB PRB OversightVendor lssues Check Box lndicates that the project has issues with
the vendor.

Page 15 of 18
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Data Entered
bv

Needed byField Name Type Description

Values = PRB Action ltem, PRB
Recommendation, PRB Condition, CIO
Condition, and Council Proviso

PRB PRB Records,
PRB Oversight

Classification Drop Down

PRB PRB Records,
PRB Oversìqht

Description Text Box lncludes Reference Number

PRB PRB Records,
PRB Oversioht

Date Assigned Date Date that the action item was assigned.

PRB Records,
PRB Oversioht

Date Date that the action item is expected to be
closed

PRBEstimated Closure
Date

Values = (Open, Closed) PRB PRB Records,
PRB Oversiqht

Status Drop Down List

PRB PRB Records,
PRB Oversioht

Date Closed Date Date that the action ¡tem was actually
closed.

PRB PRB Records,
PRB Oversioht

Status Description Text Box Description of the status of the action
item.

Page 16 of 18
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Needed byField Name Type Description Data Entered
bV

Text Box lncludes Reference Number PRB PRB Records/
PRB Oversight

Decision

Date Enacted Date Date that the decisìon was enacted. PRB PRB Records/
PRB Oversight

PRB PRB Records/
PRB Oversight

Vote CounVComments Text Box Vote count of the PRB members.

PRB Records/
PRB Oversight

Capital Amount
Released

Currency Capital amount released by the funding
release decision.

PRB

Grant amount released by the funding
release decision.

PRB PRB Records/
PRB Oversight

Grant Amount
Released

Currency

PRB Records/
PRB Oversight

Operating Amount
Released

Currency Operating amount released by the funding
release decision.

PRB

Currency Contingency amount released by the
funding release decision.

PRB PRB Records/
PRB Oversight

Contingency Amount
Released

Page 17 of 18
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Data Entered
bv

Needed byField Name Type Description

PSB Records,
PRB Records

Year Drop Down List Values = (2002...2015) PSB, PRB

PSB Records,
PRB Records

Capital Amount Currency Capital Amount of this budget
aoorooriation

PSB, PRB

Grant Amount of this budget
anorooriatlon

PSB, PRB PSB Records,
PRB Records

Grant Amount Currency

PSB, PRB PSB Records,
PRB Records

Operaiìng Amount Currency Operating Amount of this budget
aooropriation.

PSB, PRB PSB Records,
PRB Records

Comments Text Box Comments on the Budget Appropriat¡on.
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Maturing Project Planning, lmplementation and Oversight

ln the last couple of years one of the priorities for King County lnformation Technology (KCIT) has been

to promote on-going partnerships with the business and technology leaders and information

technology project managers countywide to advance the level of maturity in project management

practices, specifically project planning, implementation and oversight. Significant progress has been

made in these efforts. On- going partnerships have been established in the following areas:

a Fostering the community of lT project managers countywide

Joint project managers conversations/training on many aspects of project management

Focusing Project Review Board oversight on early risk identification and engaging agency

business and technology leaders to help project mitigate risks, and promote successful

completion

Project related discussions with lnformation Technology Governance, including the monthly

Technology Management Board and Business Management Council meetings.

ln the first half of 201-3, we completed additional tools to help us continue on this path. These tools

have been developed by KCIT Services: Project Management Center of Excellence and Project Oversight

and Advisory Review, under the leadership of County Chief lnformation Officer and Project Review

Board Chair, and in collaboration with Council staff, Council Auditor lT Capital Project Oversight staff and

lT Governance. They represent a significant stepforward in our maturing efforts, and are included in

this document:

1-. Revised guidelines for determining project status which enables for consistent countywide

reporting of green, yellow and red project status

2. Revised oversight project risk criteria to clearly align with the new guidelines for status reporting

3. Associated monthly Risk Report to initiate actions to mitigate risks

4. Project baseline guidelines to be used consistently for monitoring, tracking, managing and

reporting of baseline scope, schedule and budget.

a
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Summary Overview of Attachment A
Revised Project Status Reporting, Risk Reporting Criteria and Baselines

luly L2,2OL3

ln Q2, 20L3 under the CIO leadership, new project status guidelines have been developed to
provide more consistent status reporting countywide. The new guidelines provide very specific

and clear criteria for project managers to determine what project status should be reported for
scópe, schedule, budget, resources, milestones and benefits status. The criteria for returning
back to green from yellow or red status is also defined. The document
Project_Status-Reporting June-25-2013 includes these specific criteria.

PRB oversight is focused on identification of project risks and early notification to project

sponsors and agency leadership, and engaging them to collaborate with the CIO/PRB in helping
projects to mitigate risks.

The monthly risk report is a tool used to communicate the risks and oversight actions taken to
mitigate risks. The report is based on review of monthly status reports and funding release

requests with risks categorized to levels I,2 and 3. Risks are regularly reviewed by the ClO,

Performance, Strategy and Budget, Assistant Deputy Executive and Council staff. The monthly
risk report is posted on PRBSharePointfor countywide use..Projects at risk levels 2 and 3

require agency stakeholders and CIO/PRB meetings to discuss risks, business impacts and

mitigation actions. ln Q2, 20L3 under the CIO leadership, new risk criteria and a new risk report

have been developed. The document Project Oversight and Advisory Review: Revised Risk

Level Criteria June 25,2OLg includes these specific risk criteria and associated actions.

Monthly lT Project Risk Report, 1u1y2,2013 is included a reference

Guidelines for setti¡g the baselines, criteria and process/approvals to re-baseline are included

in King County lnformation Technology Rebaselining Guidelines for lT Projects, July 2013.

July 2013 Page L of 2
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:Rollout and Portfolio System ( lnnotas) Reporting

The roll-out started with discussions with Business Management Council in June, Technology
Management Board in July, and July communication to Project Manages managing projects in

PRB oversight, and agency/county business and technology leaders.

The July communication provides for an early preview of the new tools in advance to the
project managers conversations/training, planned for September and hosted jointly by the
KCIT Project Management Office and Project Oversight and Advisory Review services.

The new reporting guidelines will be in effect for Quarter 4 of this year, The project managers
will need to do the following in the monthly lnnotas status reporting:

1". Update project status in lnnotas on a monthly basis and set Status Report Date field in
lnnotas. The recommended timeline is bythe first of the month, which then provides

up-to-date information for the monthly risk report generated the first week in the
month.

2. Set Scope, Schedule, Budget, Resources, and Milestones status (green, yellow, red) in
lnnotas according to new project status guidelines.

3. Complete action items and recommendations before the estimated close date, or

specify a new estimated close date, or provide one if not provided.

4. Set PMM Baseline Start Date and PMM Baseline Complete Date in lnnotas when

project is in the Final Design Phase. These should not be changed ever, unless re-

baselining is approved as described in the Rebaselining Guidelines. lf re-baselining is

approved; the dates need to be changed and the management summary needs to
include reasons for re-baselining as described in the Baseline Guidelines.

5. Set Next Planned Release Date in lnnotas. This isthe date thatthe nextfunding release

request is planned. lf no further funding release requests are planned, then this should

be set to the planned project close date. Please note that this a projected date and it is

used for the purpose of planning/estimating the workload of PRB/PSB staff.

6, Consider requesting release of funds timely so that expenditures do not exceed current

PRB released funds.

7, Set Project Start Date and Project End Date in lnnotas. These dates reflect the current

estimated dates.

July 2013 Page 2 of 2
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yellow

Scope No changes Any change in project work
that results in a decrease ¡n

the capabilities or features
planned for the solut¡on.

Any change in the project that
alters the degree to which
business operations will be

ìmpacted by the project, and

thus mav chanEe the benefits.

Approval of the changes by
the steer¡ng committee and

sponsor, and formal
notification to CIO/PRB

Approval of the changes by the sponsor and
clo/PRB, and submiss¡on of an updated
Benefits Realization Plan {which may get

transmitted to council as appl¡cable)

Schedule on schedule cumulatìve delay to tasks of
4+ weeks

schedule Variance at
Comp¡et¡on ¡s greater than 15

percent over the baseline
sched ule

Approval of the changes by

the steerÌng committee and

sponsor, and formal
not¡fication to clo/PRB ;

Acceptance of the changes bv the sponsor; or
Approval to re-baseline ¡f Schedu¡e Variance
at complet¡on ¡s greater than 15 percent over
the baseline schedule; formal notification to
clo/PRB and ¡nclus¡on ¡n "re-baselìned
projects report"

Budget On budget Projected 10% or more
increase to achieve the next
milestone

Cost variance at completion Ìs
greater than 15 percent over
the baseline budget

Approval of the changes by

the steering comm¡ttee and

sponsor, and formal
notification to CIO/PRB;

Acceptance of the changes by the sponsor, or
Approval to re-basel¡ne if Cost variance at
completion is greater than 15 percent over
the bas¿l¡ne budget; formal notìfication to
clo/PRB and ìnclusÌon in "re-baselined
proiects report"
Acceptance of the changes by the sponsor,
and formal notification to clo/PRB

Milestones 5 major m¡lestones
entered in lnnotas (at

the min¡mum)

Project has not entered
m¡lestones in lnnotas;
Projection that current
m¡lestone w¡ll be missed by
anv amount (1+ dav)

Projection that current
m¡lestone will be missed by 8+

weeks

Approval of the changes by

the steer¡ng committee and

sponsor, and formal
notjf¡cat¡on to clo/PRB;

The res¡gnat¡on or loss of the
Project Manager, Sponsor, or
primary Bus¡ness owner, or
resource ¡ssue reported
vellow in the lãst reoort

Resource issues resolved
with ê recovery plan

approved by the steer¡ng
comm¡ttee

Meet¡ng with Sponsor and/or clo/PRB to
discuss impacts and develop recovery plan.

Resources No ¡ssues Resource ¡ssues that are
directly ¡mpêct¡ng task
progress (even if not enough
to yet slip schedule to yellow
or red status)

Benef¡ts Noted in lnnotas that
Benefit Plan is

attached

No Benefits Plan

Note: Project Manag€r has d¡scret¡on to report yellow or red status outs¡de of these pre-def¡ned cr¡ter¡4, it he/she f¡nds ¡t necessary.
Benefits - as soon as the new Benefit Achievement Plan rolled-ôut

Page I of 1 June 25,2013
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July 2013

Risk 1 - staff félloy::!Þ w¡th Project Manager

Failure to alleviate
level 1 risk

No monthly status update in lnnotas
Portfolio System

à June/July: Review with BMC, TMB,
) July: Monthly R¡sk Report v2.

) July - early communication to lT

Project Managers, BMC,TMB, PRB

) September: Train Project Managers
on new status reporting /risk criteria

) ln effect for Q4/2O73 reporting

Yellow status on anV: scope, schedule,
budget, milestones¡ resources

Red status on any:

scope, schedule,
budget, milestones,
reso u rceS

Training on scheduling/milestones;

lnclude 5 major phases/ milestones:
o Planning
o Preliminary Design

o Final Design

o Development and
lmplementation

o Close-out

Summer 2013
a

Lack of milestone dates and cost information
in lnnotas Portfolio System, or yellow

Milestones red
Or

Sponsor change

July: Roll out new Benefit Achievement
Pla n

Benefits No benefit plan

No report on CIO/PRB recommendations
No baselines at lmplementation Phase

No planned PRB release dates
Expenses over PRB release
No start date for the project (for not
started yet)

Fundins Request lssues bv staff review

¡ Failure to alleviate
level 1 risk

Failure to alleviate level
2 risk

ritãftlrfimGrññfts
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Introduction
King Courity Infonnation Technology (lT) Project Management Methodology has been endorsed

by Project Review Board for countywide use. The rnethodology aligns with the capital project

management practices developed and recommended for use across the County. One of the May,

2013 deliverables is to define an IT project "Baseline". (See Appendix for more information on

baselining).

Baseline definition and guidelines included in this document have been developed by King
County Information Technology Project Management Center of Excellence and Project Review

Board, under the leadership of County Chief Information Officer and Project Review Board

Chair, and in collaboration with Council staff and Council Auditor IT Capital Project Oversight

staff.

The baseline guidelines are tightly associated with the curuent IT Project Management

Metliodology (PMM) V 2.1. chaft included as a reference at the end of this document.

As shown in IT Project Management Methodology (PMM) Y 2.1. chart, the project baselines are

established in the Final Design Phase - under the Potential Milestones and Oversight Events,

marked red: as CPMWG Baseline and Substantial Completion (in the Implementation Phase).

Any change in PMM would affect these guidelines. More detail about PMM is available at

SharePoint page at: https ://kcm icrosoftonlinecom -

5.sharepoint.mictog--olftpnline.comûT/pmcoe/PM%2OMethdoloey%.e2.0PMM%20V21/Home.aspx

It is irnportant to note that there were several factors relevant to defining IT projects baseline

guidelines:

This is the County's initial approach to defining baselines and baseline oversight for IT
projects.

The approach is based on the current status and rnaturity level of IT project management

practices countywide. As we further mature in IT projects' implementation practices, the

baseline methodology and oversight will become more sophisticated and mature.

The baselining approach is practical to the extent that all IT projects should be able to

adopt.

This approach is equally applicable to IT infrastructure projects (such as Mainfrarne

Replacement or I-Net), as well as software projects.

a

a

a

3
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Rebaselining Purpose
King County's baselined IT projects may occasionally be faced with circumstances and events

where maintaining the baseline is no longer a useful performance measure for managing the

project.

The purpose of rebaselining is to objectively establish a new baseline and to provide the

necessary course corrections to the scope, schedule and/or budget for a project. The results of
rebaselining will yield more accurate and realistic project information to be used as a basis for

variance reporting, and performance measurement for the remainder of the project. Rebaselining

will improve the level of information for evaluating project delivery processes, and improve the

accuracy of project status information communicated to the Executive and the Council.

Rebaselining Guidelines
The intent of this guideline is to provide hnplementing Agencies (IA's) infonnation to

o Determine if appropriate justification exists to consider rebaselining a project

¡ Describe the requirements and process for conducting rebaselining, including the

required documentation.

In no event will a project be rebaselined without prior written approval by the IA's Director and

Project Sponsor. Rebaselining should not be used to compensate for poor project management

and/or lack ofsufficient project control oversight.

Criteria to baseline
The list below includes the circumstances in which a project is eligible for rebaselining.

Significant changes in technology or market

o The vendor new release will provide additionalfunctionality which will simplify

implementation

o Selecting newly available SaaS (Software as A Service) solution over initially planned in-

house implementation

a

a

a

Unforeseen business change in how or what services are delivered:

o Agency decided after project start that it will no longer provide service

o There is a countywide need to offer an enterprise solution to enable service

o Significant functionality added or removed

Unforeseen events outside of project/agency control

o No further planned appropriations available or delayed

o Changes in baselines of a dependent project or operational initiative

4
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a

o Vendor non-performance resulting in contract termination

o Vendor non-performance resulting in change order

Significantly lengthy procurement process

o Contract negotiations take significantly longer than planned

o Bid-protests

o Litigation

o There is a need to re-issue a request for proposal

If the project encounters circumstances that are not listed here and believes that those
circumstances warrant rebaselining, the project can request approval to rebaseline and make that
case. Decision makers would consider allowing that circumstance as a basis for rebaselining and
expand the list above. It is irnportant to note that those additional circumstances cannot be in the
category of poor project management, inability to hire resources over a long period of time,
resource r e-prioritizati on or sirn i lar.

A project should only be considered for rebaselining when the scope, schedule, or budget have

exceeded the allowable threshold and can't be recovered by applying standard project
mønegement tools and techniques.

Scope, Schedule and Budget Thresholds
. Scope: Project is not feasible or signifrcant changes in scope are needed
. Schedule : Schedule Variance at Completion is greater than 15 percent over the baseline

schedule
. Budget : Cost Variance at Completion is greater than 15 percent over the baseline budget

Scope, Schedule and Budget Recovery Reviews
In order for a project to be considered for rebaselining, the project team must demonstrate

appropriate actions have been taken to fìrst determine if the scope, schedule or budget can be

modified to remain within baseline thresholds.

Rebaseline Schedule Review
Can the project schedule be recovered by schedule compression techniques such as fast tracking
or schedule crashing to bring the schedule variance within the acceptable limit without irnpacting

the scope, budget, and risk threshold? (If the answer is yes, then the project schedule is not
eligible for rebaselining)

5
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Rebaseline Budget Review
Can the project budget variance be recovered by adjusting schedule or design rnodifications
without irnpacting the project objectives, scope, and risk threshold? (If the answer is yes, then the
project schedule is not eligible for rebaselinirig)

Rebaseline Scope Review
Can the project scope be recovered by adjusting schedule or budget modifications without
irnpacting the project objectives, exceeding other baselines, and risk threshold? (If the answer is
yes, then the project schedule is not eligible for rebaselining)

Rebaselining Process
Step l: Project incurs events/circumstances which adversely affect the baselined scope or
schedule or budget (exceed allowable thresholds).

Step 2: Project team reviews project, utilizing IT project management techniques to detennine if
project scope, schedule or budget can be recovered (to be within baseline thresholds).

Step 3: Ifthe project scope, schedule or budget cannot be recovered, the project should request
approval to re-baseline:

Step 3a: Project Team completes rebaselining form (see sample rebaslining form
provided in Appendix) and rebaselines scope, schedule and/or budget, including updating
appropriate baseline documentation. The Project Manager should perform necessary
modifications to the Project Management Plan to integrate and unify the rebaselined
scope, schedule, andlor budget. This effort should include reassessing the project risks,
quality requirements, and procurement needs to better understand the impacts of the
rebaselined project. All changes should be fully integrated with the project management
elements. Information regarding the initial baseline and the rebaseline should be
documented for future evaluation/audits of the project performance.

Step 3b: The Steering Committee, IA Director and Project Sponsor receive request to
approve request to rebaseline project, which also needs to be approved by Project Review
Board.

Step 4: The request to rebaseline and the new baseline is reviewed and approved by the project
Steering Committee.

Step 5: The request to rebaseline and the new baseline is approved in writing by Director and
Project Sponsor, and by the Pro.iect Review Board.

IF RE-BASELINING IS APPROVED:

Step 6: Project information and tracking is updated in Innotas with approved rebaselining
information (bullets a-e below), project is denoted as rebaselined in the project reporting

6
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(bullet c below). The Project manager summarizes re-baseling information in Senior
Management Sumrnary in Innotas, and keeps it there for the duration of project.

a. Innotas: The Project manager updates Project Start Date, Planned End Date,
and Project Close Date as needed to reflect the currently actual (for project
starl date) or projected dates (for end date and close date).

b. The Project manager updates The PMM Baseline Start Date and PMM
Baseline Complete to new baselines.

c. The project manager sets Baseline Change Flag To Y es.
d. The project manager uploads the approved/signed REQUEST TO

REBASELINE the IT PROJECT as an attachment to the project.
e. Should the project be re-baselined more than once, the project manager

includes each re-baseline information in the Senior Management Summary
and uploads the corresponding, formally approved REQUEST TO
REBASELINE the IT PROJECT as an attachment.

IF RE-BASELINING IS NOT APPROVED:

Step 6: Project information and tracking is updated with denied rebaselining information
(bullets a-e below), project is denoted as NOT rebaselined in the project reporting (bullet
c below). The Project manager summarizes each denial of re-baselining in Senior
Management Summary in Innotas, and keeps it there for the duration of project.

a. Innotas: The project manager updates Project Start Date, Planned End Date,
and Project Close Date as needed to reflect the currently actual (for project
start date) or projected dates (for end date and close date).

b. The project manager does not change PMM Baseline Start Date and PMM
Baseline Complete and keeps them as initially established during the Final
Design Phase.

c. The project manager sets Baseline Change F/ag to No.
d. The project manager uploads denied/signed REQUEST TO REBASELINE

the IT PROJECT as an attachment to the project.
e. Should the project request re-baselined more than once, the project manager

includes each denial of re-baseline in the Senior Management Summary and
uploads the coresponding, fonnally denied REQUEST TO REBASELINE
the IT PROJECT as an attachment.

Measuring and Monitoring Rebaselined Schedules
The rebaselined project will be measured and monitored in the same manner as the original
baselined project. This includes using the rebaselined scope, schedule and budget information as

a basis for variance reporting and performance measurement.

7
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Appendix - Baselining - Background
King County Executive Order (CIP 8-1 [AEO]) created and directed a Capital Project
Management Work Group to develop and recommend capital project management practices for
use across the County.

One of the 2013 deliverables is to define an IT project "Baseline" as it pertains to King County
IT Project Management Methodology. King County Information Technology defined a Project
Baseline as meaning... "the scope, schedule and budget set at conclusion of the preliminary
design phase and during the final design, in the Developrnent Project Initiation phase, when a
preferred alternative has been selected and design has progressed adequately to make reasonable

and infonned commitments, and irnplementation plan has been .o.pl.t"d."

The project's baseline is used to measure how performance deviates from the plan. Your
performance measurement would only be meaningful if you had an accurate baseline.

A project's baseline is defined as the original scope, cost and schedule. The project's baseline

must be completely defìned and documented before the project implernentation and control
activities can begin.

Once the project starts irnplementation, the project's baseline is put under change control to help
you evaluate any further change and its impact on the project. No meaningful measurements can

be made if the scope, cost and schedule are not under strict change control disciplines.

Please refer to King County Project Management Methodology for a graphical representation of
the timeline and deliverables required to set the project baselines, at the end of this document.

Additionally, the project deliverables required to baseline an IT project include:

Project Planning:
o Prqþçl_Charter gefinition
o Sum¡04¡rl lLoiect Plan Development
o Project B!¡dqet Cont
o MileSþ¡e €chedule Deyeþpnen!

Preliminary Design:
o Preliminarv lmplementation Plan Preparation

FinalDesign:
o Chg¡þt¡¡¡LSSplqBefinement
o lmplementation Proiect Plan Development

The baseline documents include:
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a Baseline Documents including:
o Baseline scope of work
o Baseline project schedule

o Baseline total project cost estimate

o Budget by phase with estimated cash flow projections

o Implementation project plan

Once a project is baselined, the scope, schedule and budget information is used as a basis for
variance reporting and performance measurement for the entire project. The following variance
thresholds have been established for quarterly reporting performance against baseline, as

follows:

Baseline budget thresholds

The budget and cost variance is based upon the "Cost Variance at Completion". The Cost
Variance at Completion (CVAC) is the Estimate at Completion (EAC) less the (Baseline) Budget
at Completion (BAC) the difference divided by the Budget at Cornpletion. CVAC : (EAC -
BACYBAC

Definitions

¡ Estimate at Completion (EAC): Forecast of total cost when the project is complete
o Budget at Completion (BAC): Baseline amount for Cost
o Cost Variance at Cornpletion (CVAC): EAC minus BAC

Associated status criteria:

¡ Green: CVAC equal to or less than 0
. Yellow : CVAC greater than 0, less than or equal to 15 percent over the baseline budget
. Red : CVAC greater than 15 percent over the baseline budget

Baseline schedule thresholds

The schedule variance is based upon the "Schedule Variance at Completion". The Schedule

Variance at Completion (SVAC) is the Estimated Actual Schedule Duration (EASD) less the
Baseline Schedule Duration (BSD), the difference divided by the Baseline Schedule

Duration. SVAC : (EASD-BSDyBSD

Definitions

Estimated Actual Schedule Duration (EASD): Estirnated actual number of calendar days
from staft of final design to project substantial completion.

a
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Baseline Schedule Duration (BSD): Baseline number of calendar days frorn start of final
design to project substantial completion
Schedule Variance at Cornpletion (SVAC): (EASD-BSD/BSD expressed as a

percentage.

Associated status criteria

o Green : SVAC equal to or less than 0
o Yellow : SVAC greater than 0, less than or equal to 15 percent over the baseline

schedule
. Red : SVAC greater than l5 percent over the baseline schedule

Notes: The end of baseline schedule duration is based upon "substantial completion" of a project,

which occurs at the starl of user acceptance testing.

Baseline scope thresholds

The scope variance is based upon the project manager's judgment of the changes in the project

scope.

Associated status criteria:

Green : project is proceeding with the approved baseline scope
Yellow: Adjustments in project scope may be needed to meet baseline budget and/or
schedule, or to respond to external drivers.
Red : Project is infeasible or signifìcant changes in scope are needed.

Baselining Purpose

The essential purpose of baseliningacapital project is to allow performance measurement of the
projects (baseline) scope, schedule and budget in comparison to accruals. This will provide a
basis for variance reporting, currently proposed to be performed on an annual basis on all IT
projects.
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SAMPLE FORM; REQUEST TO REBASELINE an lT PROJECT
Project Name: Project Number:

Project Mânager: Original baseline date:

Reason for rebaselining

Explain actions taken to recover scope, schedule or budget per baseline plan using standardized project
management tools and techniques

Summarize how rebaseline will impact scope, schedule, budget, risk and qual¡ty parameters,

Elements completed for
originol boselÍne (check oll

thdt dpply)

Elements updated for
rebaseline (check dll thdt

apply and dttoch)

Baseline scope

Baseline schedule

Baseline cost estimate

Budget by phase with estimated cash

flow projections

Updated Project lmplementation Plan &
relevant subsidiary plans

Rebaseline request approved:

Date effective:

Rebaseline request den¡ed (reasons)

PRB reviewers (specify)

Additional reviewers (specify)

Project Sponsor and Agency Director

Date recorded (in lnnotas) By:

Date submitted to budget off¡ce

1.1,
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Proiect Review Board Oversight of Project Milestones and Baselines

In addition to the above described approach for baseline oversight, the Project Review Board in

their risk based oversight methodology for early identification of project risks, will review the

overall project milestone completion. This oversight is enabled by the adoption and IT project

compliance with the countywide IT project management methodology, as described below.

The project is typically broken up into several phases, and the project is always evaluated

(at least) at the end ofeach phase.

The project manager will have a detailed schedule for each phase, linked to a high-level
project schedule driven by a product-based (deliverables) approach to planning.

As each milestone is completed and the actuals are updated for the project, the project

milestone schedule is updated if necessary.

At the phase end, the Project Sponsor then approves a new milestone schedule,

depending on maintaining alignment to the business case, the scope and to their risk
appetite. Or if the project has become challenged, they can decide to cancel it at this
point.

The effect of this is to ensure that the scope of work is always aligned to the business case so the

customer/business can be assured that the frnal product/deliverable is achievable within a

time/cost/quality context.
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